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- ---- DEVOTIlDi PEALy TO TU1E INTi1RESTS OVNERS AND OrItRATORS 0

ÎOur fTniIts, $aw MiII5, PIaQiQ9 fill5 aQd IroI-U/ori i7 Fstablisn7m$t.
0 -i - TORONTO, ONTARIO, JULY, 1888. { e-'0asvaa.

COMBINED PLANER, NATCHER AND early winter, closed last year's farming operations with

MNOULDR t plowing considerably behind. Now, lin t'is country fall

l quite-a-number of Small ainanufacturers in - plowing is looked upon as essential to succissful farm-

Sod in numboismal manufaturers, T HE great matter of interest to ail classes of our ing. On accotant of this backward condition of plow-

winro wangd achinery of such constructon people out here in the Great West-we don't like ing, people hoped anxiously for an early spring, so as to

sln oom ane macher but match and make the tern Northwest, it sounds too cold-is the crops make up for the loss of time last fall. But instead of an

odonly plaC e und rother frns of material There is no part of the country which depends so largely early spring, 1888 has been one of the very latest on

ïecans ta esuught after of lafe years, hence the produc. upon the crops as this prairie region. In this new record. Winter held on with surprising tenacity, and

ion- of.uemach ine which we illustrate on this page. country manufactiring and other industries, aside from weeks after farming operations had been in progress lait

rs ta l all these specifications. those depending upon agriculture, have not made much year, this year the prairie was still covered with its
p is made of forged steel, car. progress as yet. The milling industry, the only manu- white mantle of snow. At last, however, the snow slow.

_'- ie, and is slotted on the facturing branch wh:ch has -been developed to any ex- ly disappeared and the farmers got to work. The seed

,~iouTn dîngi beading or siding knives, tent, depends eâtirely upon the crops. Everybody and was put in the ground in excellent condition, the weather

me il in heads are used for matching, everything relies upon the crops, and hence the crop beng exceptionally favorable for seeding, but it was ton

-sided slotted heads for cold for growth, and if il had been warmer,
it would not have been any better, as there

mo0ldî-ag.i was no rain to start growth. Weeks stole

hn d ppears t bejust ton away and there was no change. The weather

p iaed nd ave tot room and was cold and with sharp frosts at night,

à ao t expense of-three or four and owing to the drought, the grain that was
~sih expenas three an four uommencing to show above ground was only

is to ta s atches. The feeling oi hope had changed
gaoe n Vr to one of restless impatience, and this again

t tManufacturer, froni rs was iving place to one of settled despair.
rthe a a5 fatueratirom. whmEverybody who had a stake in the country

air a__ae.had -the blues, and there was a feeling of
S-LR Fdepression abroad, which even the removal

of railway monopoly and the building of the

0 MENTI n iih reasons wily Red River Valley railway could not relieve.

in ourig s-lifail the i/ling But in the nick of time the change came.

hai says: '1There are more mill failures June brought with ils first day a decided

iMday on account of the use of inferior cloths change in the temperature, followed a day or

i oycdn thei r éliothin thin from any two later by copious and warm rains. Such

Pher sigle cause. We have kno.wn fims ta a month for vegetation as this June bas been,

struct milis perfect in every appointment is perfectly surprising. Wanm,drizzling rains

u oacertain pinnt ta couin theni with flrst
& a p e te w firsat frequent intervals, with the long hours of

šlass operativ2es and launch then in the trade sunshine for which this country is famous,

S lipparntiy eery adantage furnished have wrought such a change as can hardiy

uî» measure, and then defeat the whoie be imagined. The result is that notwith-

siness by the employnment of inferior COMiN,îuEDa PLANER, MATcHER AN: MOUIaa.- standing the gloomy prospects throughout

cls,ï the sin ot en found out May, July will commence with one of the

til thefIrr _-was had, crippled by losses. We situation is watched with an intensity of interest which most favorable crop outlooks in the moder history af

were once_'sento fid out the trouble' in a mill is quite aknown in the east, and in older coulnties the West. The crop will be as far advanced as is

wliere~. setiernent was leing postponed between where the pursuits of life are more diversified. When usually the case on that date, and the copious nain that

b aer ndowner because 'the bieak flour was not the crop outlook is poor, a sense of depression pervades is falling at the time of writing, practically disposes et

ýright.' Two experts had visited, the mill at different the land. The people are gloomy, and will not undertake any setious danger from drought for this season. Before

lime~s befor and wre defeated ; and we fully expected to new business enterprises. Merchants willnot buy goods, the effct of drought could be feit the crops wll be too

'have thesame kindIof medicine to swallow. But and the unlucky drummer wbogoes on the road at a far ahead to receive much injury. Old settliers are

tjhroughlaccident perhaps, we discovered that a strip of time when the crop outilok :s unsatisfactory will return delighted, and declare that thaà has been a typical

uflour-cloth, illing between tw oribs, among the break- w:th a blank order bool. , Hw is it," remarked a -Manitoba sprng, such as used to prevail up to recent

riiu r =reels was a miserab>e abortion. The branded Toronto drzmmer to me a short time ago, when the crop years, but have been lacking since 1882. Injustice to

ugmnaber of this was a but at abounded in meshes nan- outlook was not good, " that you hear so much about these old settlers it must be sad, that ail along they con-

nia fd as f-tI!as;a 9. Tirne and again we have crops in this country. I have been up here for a fort- tended that things would turn out all right, notwithstand-

ïknown millers to condemn a centrifugal reel when the night, and'I haven't -heard anything talked but crops. ing the backward weather. Their idea is that when the

fut as ot a te reil bu n the manner in whach they People won't buy go'ods because the crops are not favor- spring sets in -early, the crops are more liable to suffe

ihid clohed it. ,Thcyhad bought Without clothing, in. able, and if I am going te do any business, i wil have from drought during the early part of the season, and do

tending te enplo the same graded numbers as they to sit right dow in the hotel here and wait for a change not make as rapid headway as when the season is later.

9d.seen saeighbor use in the same position in his mill.- in'the crops. if the crops in Ontario are a total wreck The favorable crop conditions prevailing at the time ol

iusm anbying they hadfiled to secure a cloth of equai yeu would net hear half as much said about it." Thifs writing, are not .confined to Manitoba. The ýsame re.

~rehabilito tahat of their 'neighbor, according to its spoke this eastern drummer, and such ¯is rally the case. port is true of the whole country, from the Lake of the

-branded nmburs. i etht work of the machine was The feeling is, that notwithstanding the good crops imthe Woods te the Rocky Mountains, and northward to the

a iuue d cordingly unjustty condemned. past, the country i sstili on ial Aside from the direct great Saskatchewan river. Telegraphic advices report
-- _ -_-_-- advantages anising'froma'good crop, mnanly ptpiC here that the ran falling at the lime of writing is general al

rsem t imagine that the whle world is watching Mani- overithe couniry. Even the regiongenberally considered
toba crop reports, änd hata go6d c will bing s as the dry district, as receiving a thorough soaking. Tht

hch cornes through Camadian aources. lie speaks of a al for plentyof immigrants to develop thecountry, whila egrass is excellent, and where grain has been sown,:t i

ns' wi îts."n hnìini fío i <uenîy .acuassed, tit an imnpor. poor crop wdt have the ppositeeffect• doing remarkably well. The crop outlook for the entire
natticle in jthe 1t cdriatnah ussed lor ailway ltikhlg in Eng. Thecrop outiock; this season bas ben a varied one. West is therefoie nosI hopeful, and with a continuatior

Ilhe he work of theroed is ofte ofsoid masonby: t has been both ont of th ae s unIo favorable ot record, offavorble weather, this country will maintain if no
ne tInecessitylexiis for'something hat will "give., on which o of th e c fa rbs of las er~ ~ x~hudiual Ia-ai ' ue -most favmrbk:,-ooemec pslue Ofue a ytar.__
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niate. No systeamiatic atteiipt bas been made ta arrive
at any conclusion in this direction, and such statenents
as have been made are iierely the opinions of in.
dividuals, mnany of whomn have very little knlowledge ai
of the situation, and are not competent togive a reliable
estiamate. Saie stateients sent out are certainly wide
of lt mark. For instance ain " Ontario M iller " write.
ta the lIi///er, of London, l.ngland, stating that there
will be aia increase in the wheat area of thirty per cent.
Where " Ontario Miller " got his information I do nlot
know, but it is pretty certain thiat he is far over the reai
increase. Circumastances have conpired to prevent a
large increase an the wlieat area tiais season, tie cause
being, as previously noted, the back'ward state of fall
plowinag last fall, aadi the late sprng this year. It is the
custoan here, as a rile, ta sow lait only on falt plow-
ing, and as fall plowing was batkward, it is evident that
the increase in the wheat arcreage could not be very
great. Tlere will be a consider.able increase in the
acreage of all grains this year, but principally an oats and
barley. The increase in the wheat acreage in 1887, as
compared with aS86, was placed by the Manatoba
Agricultural Departiient at slightly over ten per cent.
Now, in 1887 there was a failing oft iii the acreage of
bath oafts and barley, on account of the low' prices for
these grains in aSS6, consequently the wheatacreage was
increased at tie expense of these coarse cereals. This
year it is generally admitted by tlaose in a position ta
judge, that the area of oats and barley will be very
largelyincreased, lience a large increase in the wheat
area cannot be expected. We have therefore two good
reasons for believing that ftie wheat area will not be any-
thing like thirty paer cent. greater than last year, nor
even half that. Ten per cent. is probably te iaxi-
muni. I.ast year the wat area in Manitoba alone was
placed at 432,134 acres, and these figures were probably
within rather than in excess of the real acreage. The
wheat area in Manitoba for a8S8 may therefore safely
be placed at 45o.ooo acres. lia the territories there will
probably b>e a slight increase in whe-it, but nothing ta
signify, as the area sown ta barley lias been greatly in-
creased.

In coarse grains, partacularly barley, the area in
Manitoba and the Territories will be much greater than
in i 887. - Spring plowing is usually devoted ta coarse
grains, and as there was more sprîng plowing done this
year than last, the reports of large increases in the acre-
age of coarse grains look remarkable. A great deal of
land lias been devoted ta barley, for two reasons, namlîely,
the very late season this spring, and the favor with
which Manitoba barley was received last winter. On
account of the very late spring farmers hustled their
wheat in as soon as possible on their fall plowing, and
then got what barley they could in on spring plowing,as
this grain matures in this cimait in a remarkably short
time, amd is therefore not in danger of damage fron
frost. even when sown late. About 6oooo acres were
devoted ta barley in Manitoba last year, and some
samples ofthe grain forwarded ta malsiters in the United
States, were highly recommended. This was followed
by the arrival of buyers, and shipments were made
direct ta points in the States. The Winnipeg Board of
Trade issued a circular calling tue attention of farmers
ta the ativantages of growing some barley, instead of
so much wheat, and this no doubt had some influence
in increasing the area sown. In some districts the an-
crease in the barlev area is placed at 5a per cent. over
last year, but the total area for the Province wili be fromn
80,ooo ta zo8,ooo acres. The area sown ta oats last
year was slightly over i55,ooo acres, and this will be ir.
creased considerably, thouigh ta what extent it is diffi.uit
ta say.

Next ta the crops, the nost important matter under
consideration litre is the proposed changes in the grain
standards. yhis is a matter which las attracted keen
interesit here, and upon which we westerners are wont ta
look with a feeling ofjealousy. There is certainly a feel-
ing of resentment against any interference in the matter
by eastern grain men and millers. Manitobans think
they know what is best for their own interests, and they
further think that they should have full control over the
grades of wheat grown only west of the Lake of the
Woods. They say, let Eastern people grade their own
wheat as they choose, but let then nui interfere with
Manitoba grades. The action of the Toronto and
Montreal Boards of Trade ir petitioning the Govcrn-
at Ottawa in opposition ta the wishles of western people
regarding the wheat grades, is therefore causing a
decided feeling here of resentnent. Still, looking at the
question fai-ly, the voice of eastern grain men and mill-
ers is worthy of saine consideration. Many of thema are
deaing largely an Manitoba gram, and their opinions
should carry snme weight. Though the Winnipeg Board
of Trade was the first ta move ir the mauter of requiring

a change in the wheat grades, yct the question is looked
upon here as iaînly a farmer's matter. The local gtain
ilmen havc asked for the change, not so inuch in the in.

f terest of the wholesde grain trade as n thte interest of
the farmers and the country at large. Sn far as the
local grain dealers aie concerned it would matter but
little whether the grades are kept up to the present higli
standard or not. Inderd, it would sceem that it would
be an advantage to the dealers to have the standard as
higlh at possible. Stili the dealers are willing, in justice
ta the wheat producers. to have the standard lowered,
and with Jhe tnanimous opinion in the west that the
grades should be reduced, the Governmîent shnuld
accept the proposals put forth by the Western Boards of
Trade. l'lie bulk of the Manitoba wheat r:rop of s887
haq graded No. 1 northern, while D)uluth gets a ntch
larger proportion of No. i hard than Winnipeg. The
difference is not mn the quality of the wheat, but in the
grades. With the saine grades in force heire -is at
Duluth, Winnipeg would get more hard wheat, propor-
tionately, than Duluth. Now, it has been found that
Manitoba hard and Duluth hard brings about the same
price, and though there is a diti'erence in quality in favor
of Manitoba, yet buyers will not make a ditference in
the price. No. i hard is No. i hard. whetlier at is in-
spected at Duluth or Wmnipeg. Manitoba wheat is
always valued lire at Duluth prices, but at the samte
tinie whcat which would grade No. s hard at Duluth,
will only grade Northern beire, thus practically a great
deal of our crop is sold at two cents under Duluth. As
Duluth is our natura) competitor, at would seem but rea-
sonable ta have the grades here more in keeping .vith
the quality there. Before another crop commences to
move the Northern Pacific railway will have a road run-
nng into Manitoba, and as the road will be operated in
connection with tue Manitoba Northwestern railway, the
Northern Pacific will have control of a line running the
entire length of the Province, and saie iales beyond
into the Territories. This will give direct connection
with Duluth, and will allow of shippng wheat ta that
point. In case the Manitoba grades are kept up ta the
present high standard it may be expected that consider-
able Manitoba wheat will go to Duluth for grading,
where advantage can be taken of the lower standard in
force.

LOGGING BY RAILROAD.
T HE past winter and spring bas more effectually

• than ever before demonstrated the superiority of
logging by railroad over the old process ofdepending on
the elements ta get the crop of logs of the mill booms.
As the steani mill, and circular, and gang and band
saws have superseded the old water power, and mulay
saw, and the steam railroad superseded the old stage
coach, sa is the stean logging railroad gradually but
surely superseding the slow tedious and ancient process
of banking, breaking rollways, driving, booming and
towng legs, besides being dependent un the elements ta
furnish sufficient aqua tura ta float theni ta their des.
tination, ta say nothing of the attendant loss through the
devious methods that only a lumberinan understands.
and very often an entire loss of capital anvested for a
whole year through the Ihung upI process. The rail-
ta .4 logging process takes the logs froin the skidways in
the pineries, and draps them surely and safely in the
mill boom in a few days after the legs have been skidd-
ed, if necessary, without the loss of a single log. Asthe
steamboat is superior in every respect ta the old sail
vessel, being enabled ta push forward ta its desired des.
tination with precision and accuracy, so tte steam log-
ging road being independent of wnd and weather, or
floods or drouth, is now recognized as the only method
which is sait for a lumberman ta tie ta. Of course the
modern anethod involves the possession of extensive
capital and will gradually resuit in driving out smaller
operators and extending the crop ai lumber barons, but
this is the result of the natural laws of trade and busi-
ness. The sawmill industry itself bas passed through
ail the stages of advancement, unttil a mii msan must at
the present day necessarily possess great capital as a
preliminary ta success. The same law bas brought
... . * rresults also in the pine land business, and
every year 1.îaces the timber lands of the country in
fewer hands. It is the law tf concentration which
aliost imperceptibly, but surely creeps into the import-
ant industries with the concentration of population and
business, and hence the rich becomes richer and the
poor poorer, notwithstanding the warning voice ai the
demagogue agitators wha present finely spun theories to
prevent inevitable results ; but never apply them as
individuals. The age of improvement and ativancement
bas been reached in the logging business as well as in
the mill industry and every other department of lumber,
as natural resukt -of Amerkan genius, tact and enter

prise. As illustrative of the drift of the businàess5ëç
"big things," the operations of the J. E. Patts Sait
Lunber Company in Oscoda county, Michigan, maA
cited, the conipany actually banking baif a milliont
of logs daily on their logging road. It requires muasti
minds to conduct such business and immense capital to
handle at, and it is a source of benefit ta hundreds of
eniployes as well as to the firn furnishing the capital-
and brains.-Th/te 7Ym!'ermatn.

TRAINED NECHANICS.O UR schools, public and otherwise, are apparently
constructed un the idea that ail who are to attend

will in the end be professional men, merchants or clerks.
Mechanics are neglected. Most of the knowledge in a
mechanical line to-day is of a pick-up nature. We do
not mean ta say that a boy could be taught ta be a
miiller, baker, machinist, blacksmith or carpenter in our
schools, neither is lie taught ta be a lawyer, a dry good-,
clerk, or a merchant of any kind. He might be taught
as ta the general principles of one thing as well as the
other. There is an over-supply of clerks, lawyers and
doctors, for the reason that ail of our schools and col.
leges have been constructed on the idea that the chier
end of man is ta occupy a professional position. The
result is the over.supply and the stop.over of disgustes
clerks and men who have ta take anything which is
offered and for which they are not particularly fitted.
The clerks are, for the nost part, fairly weil educated
men. They are better educated than are the carpenters,
builders and mechanics in gencral. There is no reasoni
why this slould be true. The mechanics mnentioned
have quite as nuch use for an education as bas the -A
clerki The process of education im the school dots nov
makc carpenters or millers or other mechanics. it 1
exactly the other way ; it leads in the other direction2
If he goes ta school, if he dotes not study a profession
possibly he becomes a book-keeper, or as led into somte
kind of office or store work. But rarely, if ever, is lhe
especially led into mechanical pursuits. If he gets into
that way if is incidental ; it is not the result of his train.
ing. The unhappiest of men are those who are led Into
pursuits for which they are not fitted, or if into these forï
which they are fitted by nature they are not properly
educated for the higher walks of that pursuit. An
education should be for the purpose of helping one tod j
that for which he is best suited. In the end this means
happiness and contentment. This dotes not necessarily,
mean that ail should be educated ta take high positions1 ,
ini the varsous branches of work but to take vhaïeverV:-
position properly belongs to them-.a position which is
natural ta them. Nothing more or nothing less.; An1
Indian who would receive the education of a divinity
student, if that thing were possible, would be an un
happy Indian. He would be worthless as an idian i

and as weil worthless in the direction in which he had
been educated. He would be thrown out of bis world.
The man whose education leads hi into something fo-
which he as not fitted lives the life of discontent. It is
probable that he may have ta take up something for
which he is the least fitted simply fron force of circum-
stances. If he is educated as a business man and is not
suited ta business pursuits, he must take the nMosti
menial and unsatisfactory department in business life.
Now it nay be that this sanie man would have made a
most excellent mechanic, and would have lived happy as
such, but the public school systen does not make
mechanics, dots not Iead then in that direction.- It
leads them away fi-rn it. In this respect the system is
wrong. It is rare, indeed, that we hear of a young man
in school who is studying ta be a miller or a mechanic
It is only too comion ta know that they are studying ta
be lawyers, doctors and preachers. Of these we have
an abundant over-supply.-- The Ai//stone.

PRIZE STUDIES OF TORNADOS.
H E Anerican MeteroIical/f vrnal, desiring ta

T direct the attention of students to tornadoes, in-s
hopes that valuable results may be obtained, offers the
following prizes : For the best original essay on toma.
dots or description of a tornado, $200. For thesecond
best, $S. And among those worthy o special mention
$50 will be divided. The essay must be sent ta eitierof
the editors, Professor Harington, Astrnnomical ObieNa--
tory, Ann Arbor, Michigan, or A. Lawrence Rotch'Blue"1
Hill Meteorologi:al Observatory, Readville, Mass., UI.
S. A., before the first day of July, 1889. They nust be
signed by a nom de,/ume, and be accompamed by a
seakd envelope addressed with same om de /umi antd
enclosing lt real naine and addiess o the ir 5
Three independent and capable judges will be seiïëted
ta award the prixes ; and the papers receiving thewiýllI
be the property of the Journal offering the_ prA
circular, giving fullerdetails can be obtained byàp fica
fion to Professor Har rn

- 1 ïwùn" = -
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OUR EXHIBITION NUMBER FOR 1888.

1 IE success which attended the publication of a
special Exhibition Number of the MEciiANIcAi.

A Nis .\..NG N EWS last yearbasencouraged us to make
another effort in the same direction. On the first of
Septemnber itext we shall publish our special Exhibition
Nutnîber for i888. Preparations to that end have already
coiiienced. The cover design is by one of our
nost clever Canadian artists, and when printed in three
colors, gives a most pleasing effect. Printed specimens
of titis design are now in the hands of our travelling
rcpresentatives, ar.d the manufacturing public will be in-
viteil to pass judgment upon them. Many new and inter-
ebtng features are intended to grace and give interest to
etcry page of this number. Some of these will be men-
tioned more particularly later on. Not only is it our

purpose to make this Exhibition Number very much
superior in every way to the one published last year,
but the edition printed is guaranteed to number not less
tI.sn 20,000 copies. The greater part of this enormous
cdtion will be mailed to owners and operators of four
atulîs, saw milîs, planing mills and iron-working estab.
lihmients throughout every part of Canada. The
b.ance will be carefully circulated among manufactur-
er, in the above lines who may exhibit at or visit the
'l tronto, Hamilton, London and other large Exhibitions
throughout the Dominion. We do not hesitate to say
tit this special edition will afford manufacturers of
ntachinery, etc., the best opportunity they could possibly
have of directing the attention of machinery users to the
special advantages of their goods. We shall be pleased
to' send card of advertising rates and all information to
nunufacturers desiring to be represented in this special
nunber. Those who apply early wil have the choice of
pusition. Come one, come aIl.

A T Hlay City, Mich., a lumbering firm is employingyoung women to pack shingles, and se satisfac-
tory is the result, that the displacement of men by wo-
men in this field of labor is confidently predicted.

T H E Canadian mineral exhibit has just been ship.
ped ta the Cincinnati Exhibition. It will occupy

a space of ,4oo feet, and will doubtiess lead to the in-
vestment of American capital in Canadian mines.

A N English nventor bas recently patented in Can.
ada what he describes as an "apparatus for

checking the receipt cf money.» Every business man
will agree with us when we say that we have no use for
stch an invention in Canada. What most people want
over here :s an apparatus that will facilitate the receipt
ai money.

A CORRESPOND>ENT who is engaged in the
erection of flour mills writes to the MEclHANICAL

ANI) MI.LING NÎw.Ws to enquire whether we can put him
in the way of buying a good practical book on mill-
wrighting. As we do not know where such a book
night be obtained, we would feel obliged if any reader

will furnish us with ti e desired information.

R E'ORTS reach us of the destruction of much
valuable timber by forest fires in different parts of

the Dominion. If the balance of the season should con.
tinue as dry as the last three months, the loss through
forest fires will probably exceed the record of past years.
The "camper-out " and the tramp have much to answer
for in connection with the origin of these fires.

T HE indications are that the grain crop in the
Noithwest the present year will be quite as

abundant as that Of 1887. This will boom the country
as a field for emigration. We regret that the crop pros-
pects in Ontario are not of a more encouraging character
We need a plentiful harvest in the east as well as in the
west to make good the deficiency o last year, and put
the business of the country on a more satisfactory foot-
ing. We still live in hopes that this result may in a
measure, if not fully, be achieved.

T HE amendments to the Grain Inspection Act
recently decided upon by the Government will go

into effect at the commencement of the new crop year.
Winnipeg journals state that the new regulations are
the cause of great satisfaction to Western dealers.
Eastern men would probably prefer to see a higher
standard mantained, but as due notice of the proposcd
changes has been given, there will be no disturbance of
business such as must have followed the changes sud-
denly inaugurated a few months ago, and no very
decided objections are likely ta be made to the changes
now proposed.

T HE following paragraphs,clipped from a Northwest
local paper and a Montreal daily paper respectively,

tend to show that our Canadian Northwest bas import-
ant advantages to offer the settler as compared with
Dakota: " Mr. G. Martin, a Canadian who settled five
years ago in Dakota, has bought a farm here and
utends settling down once more on British soil. He

found farming a failure in Dakota after a good fair trial.
He appears to know what's what." * "'A number of
Canadian settlers in Dakota have purchased farms in
Southern Manitoba. High taxes, *xorbitant railway
freights and cyclones in Dakota have driven them to the
Prairie Provinces.»

E X.GOVERNOR ALGER, the millionaire lumber-
man, of Michigan, whose naine has been men-

tioned in connection with the.Republican nomination for
the Presidency, beingasked what effect in his opinion the
lumber tarif has on prices in the market, replied : ' The
tariff on lumber from outside of the United States is Sa
pet r,ooo feet. There is probably no product the price
ofwhich would be less affected by removing the tariff
than lumber. The only difference would be, if we
crossed into Canada to cut our lumber, where we have
just as good shipping facilities through the lakes as we
have in Upper Michigan, that we would not employ the
labor in our State, and at the saine time we would 'be
paying in Canada fixed charges quite equal to the
American lumber tariff. The Canadians have been
wiser than we in their system of controlling the lumber
lands. In the Unted States you can buy the pineries for
S1.as an acre, unless you get them from the railroad
companies, when you pay $2.5o. But in Canah the
government has reserved itsilînnber land, and you there
pay Si per tpooe feet direct tax to the state. Then you
mu pay ce every ten acres a rental of $ a year.

Hence the lumber would cost as much if it were cut in
Canada as in America by the time it reached the
American consumer. Here you pay to your own people
the excessive portion of the price of the lumber, which is
the labor. I prefer to do that, and therefore I have gone
into California and Oregon and acquired lumber lands.

T HE Mil/ling Wrld, of Buffalo, has of late been
zealously engaged in depreciating Canada and

everything Canadian while exalting the United States,
with the object of preventing immigration te this coun-
try and directing it ta Dakota and other parts of the
Union. In reply to one of its articles we pointed out
last month that although Canadians do not live as fast as
the people of the United States, it remained to be proved
that fast living resulted in the greatest comfort and hap.
piness. Our contemporary in replying ta our reniarks
doesn't attempt to prove this, but contents itself with
the lame assertion that " fast" life in the Western States
seems to secure the greatest comfort and happiness. It
is well to remember that things are not always what they
seem. We further said : "We are able to offer the
immigrant ta the Northwest the most productive soui in
the world, immunity Irom floods and tornadoes and just
laws properly administered. We can not imagine what
more he should require, nor do we beleve in the States
he could receive privileges as great." In reply to this
our contemporary wants to know whether we control the
elements by means of a "lPatent Canuck Cloud Con-
trolling Contraption and Tornado Tier,' and that if we
do, Dakota would give us millions for our invention.
There isn't the least doubt that Dakota is in great need
of such an invention, and would be willing to pay a
high price for it. If we had one, we wouldn't mind
selling it at a reasonable figure, as we would have no use
for it in Canada. We don't have either loods or
cyclones worth mentioning in this fair land, therefore
we are able to guarantee the immigrant immunty from
them. It is reasonable ta suppose that at this late day
the elements will not be less kind to us than they have
been for hundreds of years past. Our contemporary's
reference to Canada as a "vassal country" is highly
amusing. We have ail the hberty we require to do right,
though possibly the transgressor finds his way a little
harder over here than across the lines.

T HE convention held at Buffalo last month ,nder
the management of the Millers' National Associa-

tain of the United States, was an important one. The
result of its deliberations must prove beneficial to the
milling interest on the other side of the line. The
Milletrs' National Association, which has been severely
criticized and ridiculed by a majority of the milling
papers for its inertness, has evidently profited thereby,
and now shows that it is still alive and anbitious ta
accomplish sonc of the objects expected of it. Inter-
esting discussions took place at the convention on
abuses which tend to make milling unprofit-
able. Chief among these appear to be un-
just dicrimination in freight rates as between
wheat and flour; burdensome clauses recent-
ly added by the London steamship companies ta their
bills of ading, by which as 6d additional quay charges
must be paid by the flour exporter; the loss resulting
from the practice of making consignments of fleur ta
brokers insteadof selling only direct to purchasers. For
the purpose of having these and other obstacles in the
way of profitable four millng removed, the convention
decided upon establishing at Chicago a central office,
with a competent, well-paid man at its head, ta act on
behalf of the Association. The idea seems to be a good
one, and if the right man is appointed as manager, the
central office will, we are convinced, be worth many
times its cost to the millets who will be assessed for its
support. A committee was appointed to prepare a
memorial to Congress te endeavor to secure a modifica-
tion of the policy o the Brazilban Government in the
matter of the proposed British-Brazilian flour mills. A
continuance of the present policy would, it was said,
have a ruinous effect upon the extensive four export
trade fromt the United States to Braz'l. We confess we
red this statement with considerable surprise, as the
Milling Word recently pooh poohed the idea that the
American manufacturer and exporter of flour had any-
thing to fear from the action ofthe British capitaliste who
were to build the lage Rio Janerio mills. The conven-
vention discussed in a very animated way the crop
propects for the present year, and despite the evident
desire of the millets to put the brightest face possible
upon the situation, the reports of delegates from nearly
evtry part of the Union went to show that the growing
crop is likely to be fat short of a good one, averaging
probably not more than 60 to 75 pet cent. of a fult

arvest
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A GREATi deal of carelessness is show n in the
shipmecnt of miachinet y b>' rail. Theu writer

noticedi a few days ago a lot of saluable non-working
tools lymng on a side track on an open ilat car, and
covecred withî rust frain exposure to several showers of
rain. It would requnire mnany days if nlot weeks of liard
work to put thmis mnachinery in conditian foîr work, and
tlhc puîrchaser will certainly prove himnself to be an easy.
going md<ividuali if lie does nlot inisist upon receiving a
substantial rebate for the injumy caused by' careless
shippers. ____________

W E direct the. attention ofnmillers to the advertise-
mnîit of Miessrs. Runcimian Blros., whîich a;î-

pears on anothier page af this paper. Thiey anmounce
that they- have inade arrangements to mnanufacture thie
Ilurford flour boit, a machine whîich is widely known rnd
wecll thouîght af by' the nmillers of thec United States,
Alessrs. Runcimaîn Blras. are also agents for thie new
Cochrane roller mill, and are prepared to undertake the
building of new milis and the:îetitting af old a:es They
have opened an oflice at 20 and 22 Maini street east,
Illamilton, and miliers are invited ta correspond with

themi.

I T' is ver> saddening ta hear, as we frequently do, that
somie old tinme business mian who years ago nmade

mnoney end was welli ta doi, has in later years been
iosing groun:1, and is now in oId age forced to inake an
assignment ofl lis estate ta satisfy the demîands of bis
creditars. The raniks af the milI meni and mianufactur-
ers furnishî quite a numnber af such cases. Th'le unfor-
tunate inîdividuals whîo hîave thus been reduced fromî
afìhuence ta pove-rty, cati mi many instances tract thîeir
mîisfortune to the chîimged conditions broughît about by
the march af timie and impravemient. Thlere was a
periodl ini the hîis•.ory af thîis country whîen ahnoîst the
only thîing necessary ta make moîney was ta be ini-
dustriaus. Thiere was no comlpetition ta specak of, anîd
thetrefore nîo great amoiunît af thîinking wvas necessary mi
tht direction af adoptîîng new dev ices ta chîeapen pro-
duction or new metholîds o>f disposing af the articles pro.
duced in arder ta secuîre the advantîage aver business
rivais. It was durinîg thîis period thiat the old1 timers af
the present day mnade their molney'. The conditious
undier whichî they achiîeved success, hawever, have for
years past beeni rapidly chanîging, until to.day the change
is comnplete. Blusiness is naw conduîcted under entirely
ditì'ercent circumîstamces and b> different îînethods. Miany
ofîthe oId timet mili inen aniaufacturers, hav'ing built
up a proiitale businîess andI a substantial bank accohunt,
felt thecmselves secure, and refused ta abandon the sy's-
tem under whichl thîey hîad been wvorking for so mîany
years in favor af anîy of the "new-fangled notions" and
devices af younger maen. As conmpetitian waxed fiercer,
prices were beaten down, anîd profits reduced. The
mnen whîo adhîered ta old.timîe methods suff'ered nmast
severely fromi this cutting dlown af profits, because the
cost of production in thîeir case was greater, and the
margin af profit consequently less. Still they refused
either to adopt new nmethods or ta retire from the race.
P'rofits contiioued ta dwindie, younger and more active
compe-titors gradual succeeded mn underseliing themn
rand taking away theiîr trade. They began tadmaw mn
thie accumîuhations of former years inthehiopeofmiaintamn-
.ng the fighît and perhîaps of regamnmg hast ground.
Only wchien thueir savmigs hîad shupped through thueir
fingers could they bie comnc ed that it was impossible ta
achieve eithier of thiese results. Thec /ma/e, as we said
at the beginning, is a touchiîng onet. There are mnany
cmdtimîe business men whîose carter lhas thus sadly' ended,
whîo might have finishedl the:r day's in comfart if they
had either retred fromm business whîen it became appar-
Cnt thtat new aîrcumist;mces hiad arisen .cequiring new
mnethoads, ar lias at once determiined to keep abreast af
tht timecs.

VALUABLE AND CHEAP.
N icot.A .AKi., B.C., JuNE 38, 1388.

I u. i Sur,- Enclosed please find ont dollar,for which
continue ta nmy address the J)oMINIoN AMEclî.axcAu.
ANi Miî.i.is«; NEiws. I thîink that it is ane ofthe
cheapest papers prmnted, and onc whîich every mechianic
should enjoy.

'Ver>' truly yours,
En>waN CAkSWIU,..

1*rmces of1 luiseir r;age very hirgh mn Austntliia. At S;'dnecy thme
naive uIî:îkr is repoartei to sell -native ced;ar. from: sOo ta sso a
thous-.,i; pumne of various Lindls frona $50 ta $6o. b ilackc blitt
harti. .uimi spe~icie.s of cuîcalyptus, fromn $30 ta 54o. Thecre :s a
:r.-cent duty per iîndred feet mn New .South Wales. .mtui a ighcr
ane:mn thea otier colomtues. '1here' are s:ut to be abiout mecnty
new numits mn theî tmîrnber Iaelt aioîîg the cast fromin southecrn New
SbiutIî Walesr ta onrhrmî Q.uecnsland,

SHORT BREAK MJLLING, BOLTING SYSTENS
AND REELS.

T 11E fimlowing v-ah'abie paper an tht abave
subject was read at tht recent Millers' Conven-

tion at iîilufa. by- Mr. J. ht. Case, ai Columbus, Ohio,
sand shoauldl prove interestmng and instructive ta Can-
adian zmillers:

We desîre ta present in this paper, mn as concise a
mnafnner as possible, our views af the shîortest sy'stemn
pîracticable and tht least numnber af machines requisite
for smnall mnills ta change ta tht foul roller systemî,
enabling thenm ta produce a straight grade aofdour that
will gîve goodi satisfaction for local and exchange trade.
Also ta present whîat we thîink is requisite for a mîost
compluete three-break ioo.barrel mnill.

And further, ta muake saome comparative statenments as
ta the merits ai the two promlinent systenms ai bolting
- the "i round retel " and tht "icentrifugal system."

In doing thîis it will be necessary for us ta referi ta tht
mchlanical action of such sy-stemi, and ta draw such con-
clusions thuerefromi as facts will justify ; and if aur posi-
tion sho<uld seenm to antagonlize that taken by other
promîinent nmanufacturers, it is flot because we would
desire thus ta dla, buut rathier because we wish ta present
what we believe ta be the truth and ta give oui- i-casons
therefor.

'The science ai bolting is the moîst difficult and intri-
cale problem conînected with moîdern nmilling. Tht con-
ditions unîder which separations have ta be made are sa
v'aried ; the evils arising fromn even a seemingly snmali
imîperfection are sa marked, and the varied tiemperatures
and varieties af whîeat have such an influence upon
gceci resuits that we may safely say that but few mien,
ifiany, bav-e reached that position that their judgment
can be relied upon ta formulaate tht best systemi ai separ-
ation, adaptîed ta every locality and conîdition.

We muay, huowever, present four generai rules, with
whîich, if faolowed iittehy, the results cannot be far- fronm
right.

First Return noa material back into or in advance ai
the reel fianm whiich it was taken.

Second : N'ever permitî gramnuiar stock to reach tht
tail ai tht mill.

Third : Th'row aff branny and fibrous unaterial and
dieliver the sanie ta the taîlinîgs rail ai every point pas.
sible.

Fourth : Increase the boîtung and dasting capacity as
you enter the warmî climate ai sait wheat sections.

Thle first rule prevents accumulation and keeps tht
stock pure.

T1he second reduces the per ceniage af Iow grade anu
insures a good finish. Tht failure ta follow this ruie is
costing tht millers ai this country and Europe an in-
estiiunable loss, and is tht key note lo many failures.

The third reieves the boit ai impure nmaterial and m-
creases the capacity.

Tht fourth nearly ail thie nilil builders have learned
from mndividual experience, and it should be borne well m
muind.

These conditious can flot be carried out with a limit-
ed numnber ai reels. W. have shown in ont ai the ac
company-ing programmes ai a ont hundred ba-iel miii aill
thiese conditions, but in the programt for a small mill, fig-
urc :, we huave not a sufficiency ai i-tels, yet the stock is
so hîandled thmat a very excellent straight grade af flour
can be miade ; a flour thai will give general satisfaction
ta the local and custonm trade and also, make a very
good finish.

Tht outfit, as you will observe fronm tht programi,
consists ai three stands ai four i-aller nillis, two pairs
corrugated and four pairs smooth, two scalping retels,
four bolting reels :md ane purifier. Tht systemt ai
separatian as it wihl be seen, is calcuhated ta throw off
impure and branny stock from the tail ofeach fiouring
ieel, the amoaunt thus discharged being under the con-
iraI ai the nmiller, by' the use ai the double conveyors re-
versed ai the tail. Thîs systemt gives the milier perfect
contraI ai the nmill, under tht varying temperatures and
conditians ofiwheat, and enables him ta prevent tht ac-
cuuluation ai woody fibre at tht tail ai the milI, wher-e-
by t rolls arc often helhd apart and prevented grindmg
tht fincer stock, and which also causes the rails to i-tn
bat. And inasmuch as tht tail ai the milI g.nerally
mîeasures tht capacity, ibis system also incareases the
output. lu caîn be made more perfect by adding a bran
duster ta handie the tailings stocks, tht material from
which shuould be dressed on a small centrifagal i-tel.
liai I have gîven ibis outline ai nmachines and boîts, as
the limit necessary ta profitable milling and the addi-
lion ai a bran duster and centrifugai woulid simply take
from tht finishecd feed a small percentage af how grade
flou r.

In reference to a fiast break machine calculated to
split tht berriy and relieve what is termied thre "sea

dirt," if tht wheat is flot weli cleanîed and polished this
machine will prove a good wheat cleaner, as the rubbing
and jarring action ai the break machine and the scour.
ing action of the scalper will remiove much ofithe ad.
hering bran scales. If, however, the wheat is thorough.
ly cleaned and polished, tht advantages, if any, wîll flot
be apparent. it remîains with the nillier to determnine
whether he would prefer tht first break machine or a
good wheat polishier ta make a final cleaning of the
wheat. When tht wheat is only split on the first break
that cannot be justly regardecd as a reduction, as it does
flot add ta the capacity of tht following ralls to a fmnish
It is sinmply a wheat cleaner.

We wish ta be understood in presenting this flow for
salal mnills that we are flot advocates ai the two break
system, except for snmali mills operating upon local and
exchîange trade, for the reason thîat in two breaks the
corrugations on tht first break must be fine and the
set very close ta insure perfect finishing of the bran on
the sticceeding break, by' which mecans soft flour is nmade,
which would flot be suitable for mnerchant milling, but
which will give good satisfaction for hoîîsehold use.

In three breaks we have tht true scientific system,
The corrugations on tht first break can then be made
coarse so that only a smnali percentage of flour is nmade,
and a large percentage af nmiddlings and the germi re-
hieved entirely, andi withîout being crushed or broken.
In this break, also, tfully two.thirds of the entire work is
accomplished, and the unfinishedl stock fromt the scalper
going ta tht second break is left "ragged," so ta
speak-not "crushed." Sa that the action af the second
break produces a fine quality af granular middiingsand
leaves the stock so that it is readîly fin ished by the bran
rall or third break. Tlhe produîct franm these two
breaks being handled independently fraom that of the
brani roIls, and having been made by only two abradîng
actions on the bran, we necessarily have a clear, sharp,
break chop, fret from fine fibre whîichî fine gentle scrap-
anc action would produce.

I now call attention ta programi, figure 2. Tlhis plan
of making out flow-sheets by the use af numbers and
letters af reference, we have used in preference ta trac-
ings owing ta the fact that it is simple, mnuch more
convenient bath for the mier and tht millwright, and
there îs much iess danger ai mistake ; besides which
the eye may glance un an instanît from tht letter ai refer-
ence ta the number referred toa; whereas in tracing the
lines mach time is required, and nmistakes are liable.

This programi embraces, as we believe, all the
machines necessary for a complete and perfect ont
hundred barriel three break mill. It embodies the thr-et
fundamental rulîes before referred to. There ar-e no i--
turnis; sharp stocks cannot reach the tail ai the mill ;
fibrous material is thrown fromt the tail af aIl the retels
where it is practicable,they being under contrai by reverse
conveyors at the tail ai i-tel. A compiete finish is
assured by the use af an abundance ai tailings raIl sur-
face and a bran and feed duster. Tht last finishing roI'
is simply a sentinel ta catch any material wich may
reach that paint in the m:ll. We have nine round ireels,
eight feet long and thirty inches in diamneter, also ont
centrifugal i-tel to operate uapon the bran and feed duster
stock, which is tht only low grade flour we make. The
grades af flour above tht low grade, that is, fancy patent,
second patent a'- ! family, as we have denominated it,
mingled together will make a high straight. Tht fancy
patent and second patent will constitute about eighty
per cent. ai tht entire output, and wîIl grade with the
standard patents. Tht ymeld may be nmade as close as
the miller desires it, and the Iow grade will vary from
two te. ten per cent., according ta the manipulation of the
tailing stock.

Tht break rail surface as 72 inches. Tht smooth roIl
surface is 13a inches Tht entire rail surface is 204
inches, or ini round numbers two mnches af surface to
every ba-rel ai fiour in twenty-four hours .This is double
tht surface advocated as necessary by some af tht
promnment short systemt writers, and while we are fually
aware that this roil surface wîll produce ane hundred and
fifty barrels in twenty-four hours with a firly good
finish, yet ta allaw for ail the contingencies af clima.te
and wheat, and ta insure a granula- flour of a hîgh ma-
ket value, a small percentage af low grade anîd perfect
finish, a less amount af rail surface is flotta be desiied.

Ail of youa who have read our articles on short break
milling fram time ta tinme, in the milling journals,utnder-
stand fully oui- position on tht "short break system."
Wet have neyer advocated a reduction of smooth roll
surface ; neither have we advocated the systemi of mak-
ing flouri an the breaks. Ou- stand has been : " Re-
duce tht number of breaks and increase the length of
rolis." " Make middlings and maintain an extenaded
smooth roll surfacc." And the experience of tht large
merichant miills which have followed out thus line has
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(deititrated its correctness. It is a fact not generally
known ilthat more middlings can be made with three than
with- \ breaks, if the rolls are properly corrugated, and
a sumaiiilent amount of surface and depth of corruga.
tion aic provided to prevent a crushmng action on the
stock as it passes through the roils. And nasmuch as
sharp granuilar middlings are what we seek for in high
grade inlling, we can conceive no reason for operating
upon the wheat six times ; producing six abrasions of
the br.n, when three accomplishes the work better and
praitdîes less fine fibre to discolor our break gour. One
importanit fact the opponents of the three break system
haîu never thought o, and that is, that in the elongated
system of breaks unbroken or half grains of wheat pass.
ing through corrugated rils and being only gently
touched, the action of the corrugation is merely to scrape
bran gently, thus producing a fine fibre which wiil boit.
A more severe action produces a coarse fibre which will
not bolt, and herein lits the secret of rapid reduction
supreilacy.

W'e do not wish tn be understood as taking a radical
position against the advocates of soft reduction and the
pîroluetiontî oif as much flour a possible. We are fully
aware that imilîs operating in that manner are doing good
work for local and exchange tradc. Such a production
will make a very fine, white flour which wiil please the
houewife, but not the baker ; and in some localities such
ilour noutl meet with more favor than a more granular
product ; but such a systern will not do for general mer-
chant mnilling. It has been tried and abandoned ;
whereas thrte break milîs changed over to make mid-
dlings on the breaks have never changed back and never
will not one of them.

We now come to the consideration of the question:
"What is the best system iof machine for general boit.
ings ?

hie genius of Europe and America has been working
for years to produce soie practical advance upon the
old hexagon style of bolting chest. Numerous designs
of bolts have corne to the surface and disappeared. The
old he.agon reel held its own against aIl new-comers,
until the centrifugals began to make inroads upon its
establîsheid prestige. European milli drifted largely into
reintrifugals owing to the enterprise of the many compet-
ent aniufactories. The millers entered the centrifugal
crave army much as the women floated along with the
temperance crusade-much talkt did it.

Tiese reels found their way into America and are now
hei built by nearly ail prominent mill builders. About
three years ago the inter-elevator round reel began to
show signs of vitality ; and has steadily ganed in favor
until the battle of supremacy has resolved itself down to
these two forms of reels.

Wei must accredit to Jonathan Milis, the merit of first
sounding the war-whoop in iavor of a system antagonis-
tic to the high-speeded centrifugal; since that time
round reels have ften been spining up in every cor-
ner, and of varied construction, but embodying essea-
tially the same elementary principles, that is, a slow
inotion round reel that will not boit on both the ascend-
ing and descending side of the eiel, whereby the capacity
is m. reased proportionately to the increased surface of
cloth utilized. It is found that these reels wil boit about
twot e the quantity of stock of the old-fashioned hexagon
reel, thus enabling them to be made much smaller.
Alsu that they require the least power of any style of
reck made. Also, that they produce a fine dressing of
the :lour, and a gentle action upon the doth. Ifproper-
ly .onstructed there is nothing to get out of order, and
the% will run for years without any trouble. These
adt.mtages have made the round reel popular and it is
ganmig in favor daily.

The drawinig, figure 3, illustrates one style of these
reek. The action of the material upon the cloth is
cle.trly shown. The buckets revolve with the cloth,
there being a space of about one inch between the cloth
ani buckets. The surplus material is elevated and de-
liîercd upon the descending side. The open space in-
termnediate between each bucket prevents the reel from
en r becoming clogged, as al surplus material, should
there be any, will drop Into the center of the rel. lu
th, respect it differs from reels having a solid inside
cylInder.

li regard to the centrifugal reel we are compelled, in
ju ce to our honest convictic.ns, to oppose it as a gen.
era. boiter. We must give it credit for having the
lar,-est capacity of% U the family of bolting reels, and
ab- - to be a good machine for handling bran duster stock
anal soft tailings stock, which is of sucb a soft, greasy
nature that it requires pounding through the cloth toget
it ta boit in any quantity, but outside of these two
mtvils we are unable to perceive of any possible argu.
nent in its favor, but much against it-. aach that lit
can only be a question a vuy shor time web u uA

take its legitimate position at the tailof the mill as a bran
dust sitter.

Our reasons for ibis statement are sa numerous that it
would require mare time than we have been allotted to
present them all. We will only refer ta a few of the
most prominent :

First : The high speed is against it, not only in the
matter of absorbing power and dtifficulty of drive,
but also in the matter of injury ta the stock by the
eevere beating and abrading action. The gour thus
produced by the beaters must necessarily be sont and of
a much finer nature than the other granules ofi our
with which it is intermingled, consequently the tendency
is to the production of uneven flour, some parts harsh
and others soft. In support of this position, we need
only ta state to this intelligent assembly of millers that
an ordinary centrifugal reel with beaters twenty-four
Inches in diameter, and running at the ordinary speed of
two hundred revolutions per minute, wili travel in the
course of one day of twenty-four hours a distance of
327,27 miles. The stock being operated is pounded
against the buckets and ribs and cloth at a speed equiv.
aient ta the velocity of the beaters. Assuming three
hundred working days in one year, we have an aggre-
gate travel of 98,i81 miles per annum, quite a journey
for a "gentle boter "-about the knd of journey that
Buffalo's illustrious townsman, Cleveland, would like to
have the "high protective tariff" bolting democrats
take.

In order to show the action of diffrent modifications
of the centriugal reel we have shown three modifications
of elevating devices and, also, a part of the reel at the
bottom without any elevating device. Alil of these modi-
fications are in use. It will be seen that should the
outside reel have no elevating mechanism as shown at
the bottom of this figure the action of the beaters would
be to scrape over the stock for about one.fourth f the
reel's circumference, absorbing power and grnding the
material to a soft condition. To avoid this, buckets
have been devised of various forms to elevate the stock
and drop it upon the beaters. Some of these elevating
buckets are made stationary as shown at b, b, b. Soute
depend upon a stationary rib to elevate as shown at c, C,
while others arrange a dumping bucket to elevate and
deliver the stock in bulk upon the beaters as shown at
a, a, a. Either one of these devices is an impruvement
npon the scraping action, and we may be permitted ta
express it as our opinion that the " V " shaped bucket is
the preferable style, owing to the fact that in its elevat-
ing action it wili begin ta spill gradually the moment at
reaches a position above the stock at the bottom, and
will continue to deliver stock in a spray upon the beat-
ers until it teaches a position half way down the oppo-
site side of the reet. The pointedI "V" shaped bucket
also offers the least resistance ta the stock and air in
motion. The stationary ribsas shown at c, c, have been
used mostly on octagon reels and answer as elevators,
but most manufacturers have now abandoned that style.

The dumping bucket arrangement probably has the
most capacity of any formn for the reason that the stock
is dropped in a large volume at once, and, consequently,
is thrown bodily out against the cloth at a velocity ci
13.66 miles per hour. The material stnkes the cloth
in bunches with such force as to produce an action on
the silk similar to that of half-stones dropping in a mill
poud. Every miller who has operated machines of this
knd has observed this action in ail cases whee the reel
hat been thoroughly loaded so that the buckets drop a
volume of stock at once. The action is precisely the
same as it would be were you totake a scoop full of
four and throw it against a bolting cloth suspended six
inches in advance of the point where the four left the
scoop. And in view of the fact that the stock is thrown
out at a speed of 1,20o feet per minute, it is folly ta as-
sume that such would beaI "gentle action ;" upon the
other hand it is the severest kMd of force, and it stands
to reason that if fibrous material reached the cloth in
advance of the coarse material it would necessarily be
forced through the silk.

It murt be rememberei that the material in a cen-
tritugal reel cannot possibly bolt while t is sailing around
the cloth at a speed of one.half that of an express train.
It don't get time to go through the boles. If you pour
a bucketful of marbles on an inclined board lled with
holes four times as lirge as the marbles, they wil jump
every hole ; so we say no bolting is done on a centrifu-
gai reel exceptwben.the material is thrown outat right
angles with the mesb, or very nearly so, and we may
also add that when the material is delivered in a gentie
spray as it necessarily must be in a bucket constructed
"V " shaped, as we have illustrated, the best results
will be obtained.

Now, in regard to the power cequied to operate a
ce~trfq lse ie are sa h inmtheii et that use

centrifugal reel eight feet long and thirty inches in di-
ameter will absorb the power required to operate three
round reels of equal length and diameter. The width
of driving belt is no Indication of the amount of power
being transmitted. The speed the belt travels is the
correct measurement. Give us velocity enough and we
will drive a one hundred barrel mill with a fiddle string.
There are certain fundamental laws ofi matter which no
togenious o delusive theory can refute. We cannat
raise a pound of matenal from the bottom of a reel to
the top two hundred times a minute without applying
two hundred pounds of power. Neither can we paddle
air around 127 miles a day, with its friction against cloth
and buckets, without absorbing power.

And thus we mght go on multiplying reasons why
the centrifugal will ultimately lose its precedence, but
we may b. perniitted one more ominous reason, and that
is, the American mill builders and millers have nearly
ail learned and recognize the truth of the statements we
have herein made, and as between the centrifuigal and
the round reel they are, with but few exceptions, chos-
ing the latter.

Revolutions never go backward; and until sone br-
liant genius shall discover something superior, ut emay
confidently expect that the round inter-elevator bolting
reel will remain the queen of the bolting floor.

TRI PIEUNATIC PROCESS.
N this system neither the four substance of the in-
terior of the berry nor the fragments of bran sknms

have been crushed or incorporated into each other by
pressure and abrasion between two hard surfaces. The
bran skims have the appearance of being ruptured on
their natural line of separation fron the four substance,
and the latter by a sudden shock freed from and knocked
entirely out ofthem, leaving then free from four and in
the same shape or foram they occupied before they were
detached irom the berry, and as bran skins and four
substance posseas very different degrees of toughness,
density and frangiblity (bran being fibrous and four
substance friable or brittle), it follows that, however
finely the bran skins may be reduced by the impact,
the four substance on them must be reduced stilil finer ;
bere they can be readily separated by the usual sieving
or bolting apparatus. The fourless condition of the
bran skias made by the process, su different from that
by the millstone or roller process, shows that sub.
stantially aIl the four substance in the interior of the
berry bas been knocked out of thens and its ultimate
particles separated by the shock, without heating or im-
pairing their natural properties, while on the roler or
millstone system a considerable quantity ot gond four
will always be found adhering to the bran skins, which
cunnot be proftably .removed, because it has been com-
pacted, incorporated or actually ground into them by
great pressure, attrition and abrasion between two hard
surfaces, as with rollers and millstones. This accounts
for the increased quantity and quality of our obtained
by the pneumaticprocess over anyother.-Gilbert Little
in the Miler.

GREAT CHANCES FOR THRIE INVENTORS.

P ROF. R. H. THURSTON in the Forumn, says:
«I bave oiten taken occasion to remark that the

world is waiting the appearance of three inventors,
greater than any who has gone before, and to whom it
will accord honors and emoluments far exceeding ail
ever yet received by any of their predecessors. The
first is he who will show us how, by tne combustion of
fbeli directly to produce the electric current ; the second
is the mua who will teach us to reproduce the beautiful
light of the igow-wormn and the fire-fy-a lhglht without
heat, the production of which means the utiliation of
energy without tht still more serious waste than the
therno-dynamic loss sow met with in the attempt to
produce lhght ; while the third is thei nventor who is to
give us thei first practically successful air ship. The
frait two of these problema are set for the electric
enganeer, and we may be pardoned, excess of faith.
should it prove ta be such, when, contemplating the
enormous gain to humanity which must come to such
inventions, we look confidently for the genius who is to
mutiply theealth of the world to an extent beside
which even the boon cunferred by the creators of the
steans engine and the telegraph will not appear over-
shadowing. When this inventor comes forward, and
most probably not til then, it is very likely that we shall
se steam superseded by a rvaL

Samuel Mick has bue conavicd of setting fire to the Marquette
%ouring silis ut Portage la Prairie. Man., recently. and has been
set to the penitentlary for ave yeas. Indignation Is expressed
that Whh., the mas who innargNa Mick tocomnait the cmhas
nlm been-puid.
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THE MODEL MILL AT THE MILLERS' CON-
VENTION.

T W »EN'' thousand people at least, andt soie coin.
pute the numitber at 25,000, says the Buffalo

/'eningy .Vw, have visited the iodel tiour mii iii front
of the Genesece ionse snce londay. It is kept running
night and day and nany who wish to enter are turned
away, as tie pretty little structure will accommoodate but
a limuitet nuisber at a timne.

A ieporter who visited the model mill yesterdiay aw
a moving throng inside passing and repassing the many
open windows, and a large numiber of the visitors were
ladies. Ail the delegates to the millers convention gave
the mnachinery careful inspection, of course, and many
were the praises heacped upon the excellence of the
msachinsery made by the Geo. T. Smith Miiddlings
Purifier Company, of Jackson, Michl., to whose enter.
prise the novel exhibition is due.

l.ast Sunday's News gave its nany readers a
view of the iili and elevator. and public
curiosity was whetted to a high degree to
set the unique siglht of a mill brought here in

" Sel Iielp." lie has succeedled because he earned
success, and tat is the secret of ail true progression.

Most of the delegates are personal friends of Mr.
Smith, brought into contact with him in a business way.
Al the millers concede the great changes wrought in
their industry by his inventions and are not slow ton in
giving him credit, and many are the expressions of ap.
provai heard froi them as they surge about the Genese,
their headquarters, and take in all the many points of
excellence of the model mill. It is a leading feature of
the convention and throws everythmg else into side-
iîght.

As a result of the company's enterprnse, it is said that
a large number oforders have been received by them
while here for their faMnous milling machinery, and in
several cases the orders amounted to complete msiliing
outfits.

Speaking of the inodel miil, the Ri/er M//, of
i3uflio, says :"rhe term " portable mill has received
through the latest enterprise of the Geo. T. Smith
Middlings Purifier Company a height and breadth of
neaning which its originators couti lnot have imagined

fo, the Aladdin of this enterprise, they might have ob.
served a large mian in a black silk hat, whose ceastess
activity, coupled with an air oi authority, marked him as
the moving spirit of the busy scene. That mnain, was, of
course, Geo. T. Snith.

Fron Biuiffalo the Geo. r. Smith Company intend to
take their mill to Cincinnati, where it will reman three
months in operation, selling and delivering its flour like
any stationary mill ; thence, next season, to Paris, South
Ainerica, and Australia. In ait these places it wili cer.
tainly be a chief centre of interest, and as an advertise.
ment oftheir system, now sa weli known in this country,
it cannot fai ta brng universal celebrity to the Geo. T.
Snith Middlings Purifier Company.

Tht Bufflfo iEvening ews further says : It steens
that a proposition bas been made to Mr. Snith to
erect his modet mill on the Buffalo fair grounds during
the great exposition which opens here in September. It
coutid nat be ascertained what inducenent was offered,
but it is weil understood that the coiimittee having the
matter in charge are making every effort to bring about
the happy result. The News earnestly hopes that the

sections, set up in a few days and now grinding wheat
into four atthe rate of o barrels a day.

I What Io you tio with al the flour?" Mr. Smith was
asked.

" Well, to tell the truth," he replied, " we've given it
away so far. " We could sel] it, of course, and dealers
would be very willing to iandle it for us. but so far we
have sent it to charitable institutions in I - city and to
many in Buffalo who have been kindt enough to extend
courtesies to the miiliers' convention."

A few hundred barrels of lour are, in fact, no more
than a drop in the bucket to the conpany, who are re-
puted to be one of the wealthiest and most progressive
business concerns in Mlichigan.

Mr. George T. Sinith is in Iluffalo with the mill and
gives lhis personal supervision ta running it. le is a
practical miller and knows every point about the com-
plex machinery as well as a printer knows his case or a
fashionable lady the proper style of bonnets. The his-
tory of this gentlemian å life, as excmpiifying what great
results may come froim steadfast determination united
with clear intelligence and inventive faculty, would make
a fitting chapter in such a book as Samuel Smile

in their wildest dreams. Hitherto we have understoodl
a portable mill to consist of a single grinding machine
capable of being moved from place to place on farn or
plantation. Now we are confronted, at Convention
headquarters, by a three-storey structure of good size
and containing the entire equipment necessary for mak-
ing flfty barrels daily of high-grade roller four on a
famous centrifugai systei, and are fain to declare, on
the strength of what we have lately seen and heard, that
this latter must be the true portable mill.

On Saturday, June 2nd, this mill was making flour in
Jackson, Mich., over 4oo miles away. Between that
time and the evening of Wednesday, the 6th, it was
taken down, packed in freight cars, and shipped to
iBuffalo. By rhursday evening its walls and roof were
again erected, in Genesee street; by Friday evening the
nachinery was in place and the adjoining grain elevator
about coipaleted ; and before dusk on Saturday the con-
nections were all made preparatory to manufacturin-g
flour.

No wonder the good burghers of Buffalo gaped with
astonishment at the fairly magical rapidity with which
the mili grew and took shape. And hat they looked

eflorts will be successfuil, as no greater attraction for the
first in the series of grand expositions in Buffalo could be
found.

It is settled, however, that the model mil wiii go to
Cncinnati first. The Ohio Valley Centennial Exposi.
tion opens there July 4, and its managers wil at take
no from the company, and they have finally been per.
suaded to run the model mill on the Cincinnati exposi.
tion grounds. It wli be taken apart to.morrow or next
day, packed on cars and sent on to Cincinnati, returning
in all probability to Buffalo in September.

Buffaonians who have not yet inspected the novel
sight of a mill almost a toy in dimensions grinding out
the highest grade flou- at the rate of 50 barrels a dav,
should not let the opportunity miss them. Al arc
cordially welcomed, and ushers are on all four floors
ready to explain all the workings of the 36 machines.

We mentioned sume time ago that I was rumored tha the Geo.
T. Smith Co., o(jackson. Mich., were thinking of removing their
workshops to some city which would offer them a more om.-
modious site. We observe thait the Buffalo papers are pointing
out to the Company the advantages which that city can offer, att
the people of Buffalo are also being urged to make an effort to
indoce the temoval of sueh an important industry to their city.

July, 18s8
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THE BAG AND HESSIANFACTORY OF CANADA.

THE CANADA JUTE COIUPI, Limited,
Of Moittrell,

pi'i retore their WIorks eaerly in Mtrc#t0their
ete leutory, ,corner of NI. Mtidn uinel 1kain
treeits, ju&t belowe Notre ieme st. Machinery

of Mhe hleNt #net ltient Zeleityn AffN been put in,
liN,' ffir herupieitely iof the wourkshan bee edoeibled,
3(#.000 lifites eyeitly outtput.

A Speetl Fenture in the

MACINERY FOR ANUFACTURINO HESIAN CLOTH.
Erery quality nen eecry wietih caun be

tupplieel iame flely n orelercel.

BA G PIDINTING MA CHINElY of the mont
ie sroret etItern hufn beenê uilsoPe eulin, etniel spec-
l at tentioin w ill be e </1t.o thin branch.

BACS, HESSIANS, TWINES,
PADDINCS, BUCKRANTS, CANVAS

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY, Limited,
oNTAI62 ntre MtE .st " " BU15, 17, 19 and 21 St. Martin St. - NONTREAL

To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

PhSonix Belt -:- Oi
THE ONLY PERFECT BELT DRESSINC.

TO EP HAD ONLY OF

F. E. mIXO2sr & 00,
-MANUFACTIJRERS0F-

PAmLEATHER BELTINGmmw
Neopàle ait seul»«;.• 70 King St. E., Toronto.

I

E!

FAVORnE

IILL BIKETS

manufacturer and Dealer,

JOHN RADICAN,
68 mary Street,

KXILTON, ONT.
- unMm

JIIy, 188

TORONTO BA WORKS

JUTE ANDCOTTON BAGS
IN ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES.

N E F CTORYon Bay Street now in full operation.NEW FACTORY - Srt- e-

THE ONLY FACTORY IN CANADA

PrinUtig Jute ami Cottoa, .Bags in their owtn pretises.

ORIGINAL DESIONS FOR BRANDS PREPARED FREE OF COST.

Seud for Price List an<l Pamphlet giving jdlt informtion,

-DICK, RIDOUT & CO.
PROPRIETORS

11 & 13 FRONT ST. EAST - TORONTO.
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THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS.

A NOVEL. lxhibition is announced to be held in the
city of lieilii, laussia, ciîautiencing in April of

next yve:t, and conitintting for the period of four aîîonths.
The purpose of thtis exhibition will be ta show how acci.
dents naaay bc prevented. The folluwing progratnne will
show the scolie of the exhibition :

Grouips and z. l'revention of accidents near inovable
machine parts, generally : protective devices in trans-
mnission shafts, toothed wheels, beltings; disengaging
gears, luhricatiiig appliances, etc.

3. l'rotective trcasures in the working of elevators
lifters, cranes, derricks and other raising apparatus andi
snachines.

4. l'rotective itcasures on motors.
5. l'rotective litatires in the operation of steai boi,.

ers and other appartus înder pressure.
6. l'reventive decaces against, and safety devices in

case of fire in insured works and workshops.
7. Providing for good illumination and prevention of

accidents by nican o lighting arrangements.
8. lirevention of accidents caused by poisonous (caus.

tic or corrosive substances) obnoxious gases, etc.
S. l'ersonal eqipijment of laborers.
to. Providence for injured persons.
a i. Steps for the protection and well.being of working

people in the netal industry.
s2. Steps for the protection andwell.being of working

people in the wood industry.
i3. Steps for the protection and well.being of workinig

people in the texible industry.
t4. St.ps for the protection in the paper, leather and

polygraphic industries.
15. Protection in the industry of articles of food and

consuinption.
s6. Protection in the chemical-gas industries.
17. Protection in the niilling and quarry industries:
S. Protection in building trades.
st) and 2o. Protection in the trades of intercommuni-

cation.
2:. Protection in the farning and foresty industries.
:!. Literature (I.abrary of the Exhibition).
This shows an intelligent regard for human welfare

unknown in this country, says the Indianapolis Mill.
sow, and is ta lie emulated. Lttle is thoughit of the
prevention of accidents by special means, an the factories
malls or quarraes of this country. lu certain instances
miild precautions are taken against dangers. Accidents
are so Irequent in saine of our manufacturing establish-
nients tlhat a surgeon is regularly employed, not alone
foi tht prilpose of carnng for those who are injured, but
for collecting evidence ta be used in court against the
iniured party in case of suit for damage.

Most accidents are preventible. Certainly a very
large ptoportion are altogether unnecessary. Where is
the ianufacturmng establishment where it is net possible
for regular attendants or visitors to come in danger of
contact with ioving machinery ? Means are ready at
hand for him ta lose a hand, or a finger, or an arm, or
suffer other injury if his attention is diverted even for a

thor time. lie nay hack up against a set ofgears ;he
ntry be cruslhcd by a picce oA planing machiner>y ;he

may be cautght in a belt ; lie may b:: burned, poisoned or
lhe inay fal clown baadiy constructed stairs. These and
many ot-er accidents may happen ta him as he passes
about a iaanuf.eturingz establishment. There are other
accidents which may occur ta the watchful in the course
of the regular discharge of duty, which are possible be-
cause ofi the snproper arrangement and construction of
the devaces pcniloyed.

The articles to bc e.hibited wall consist in machinery,
apparatus of all kînds now in use, ta guard against
accide.sts in tois, working pieces and working
anaterials ; inii odels, in plans, drawings, photographi
,and specifications; in copies of regnlations, Tules for
factories, statutes:tnd printed matter relating toaccidents
and ta ilcir prevention.

As a rule th: exhibition of articles in natural sire anl
of :iilels will be prepared. Machines shouk, as much
as possible, be exhibiteat in operation. Since not only
proiective -ontrivances but also complete machines and
appaatus with protectivcdevaces art tobeexhibited, the
exhibitiou w% ailliavi, ta sn e extent, the character ofan
indubli tial exhibition, with the diference only that oh.
jects which serve solely for teclhnical purposes and can
not le dassed as contrivances for the protection e(
worl ing jeopev agaiist accidents, are excluded. it is
not sitended to show merely the eficiency <1< any
mach.n, but rather the efficiency of the sane in co.
nec.on with devices for the prevention i accidents.
The best protective device tenders a bad machine no
recommendable ; but a machine, good in itse, raished
with model equipment for the purpose d preventing, as
msch as possible, accidents, inet na feuger, cneAi a

the burden, under the accident laws, cast upon the trade
associations, of necessity deserve preference over a like
good machine, being, however, without satisfactory ap-
pliances for protection. Tlhe exhibition will, therefore,
ofier an opportunity particularly ta all manufacturers of
machines who hitherto have taken a special interest in
the question of such protective measures, or, in future,
intend to do so, ta introduce their productions to the
members of trade associations.

Mr. Waa. lIathaw-.ay LIas pIturclased ntdsay's nitl ait Westovtr.
Ont.

The ntwa ruleir tour iil ai toooaîimin, Assa.. is advertisei for
sate.

le anaciinery in the ldai Duhant ill i s being renoved te
Kinmountt.

An addition as léeing inade to .Ir. Mte.ilan's grit niit, Collier
Si.. liair.

Messrs. Satikr. andas u (0.. of l.inias.ty. are erccting a new
enigine house.

Messrs. Ogilvic & Co. ill er-ct tlirec or four nw clevators in
Winnipeg this sea!son.

Two new e!cvatcs of a capacity of .300.000 iuslhls are te b
built ai Tliundcr lIay.

lTe grist failli ai South River. hIiich was retntly biadly uwrecketd
by iloods is agan in operation.

*Te lanus by.law of *',.ooo for a grist mill ai Thearne. Na. n..
has bxen carretd unanniously.

Th l our mai at Caritrr. Man.. after tring refitted with new
iboilers. is now in successful operation.

The old grist mill w-as among the bu:ldings destroyed byi the
recent disastrous fire ai Chesky. Ont.

Work as progresing rapioly on -ar. Dolmon & Canpliell's
ncw snit at WoodltIle. Ont.

Vooduthtic's elevaor at Deloraine. Mtan.. with a capacity of
30.000 lmashels. is alatast conpleted.

Messrs. T. & A. Il. Scider. tiillers at German Mills. Ont.. have
our.d at ncessary ta abanion ilicir estate.

itkclev's aill at Camray. Ont.. h.s bee-n husit down to allow
of thte introiuction of roller process iaciMry.

The Grand Trunk clevator ai Midland. Ont., as t ibe relauitt
and lis capacity ancreased by a5o.oo tashels.

lhe Moody MiM ai Dunnville. Ont., ia said te bcpropering
mander the managencat fi iMr. Duncan Moody.

Mers. MuathqLr & Sancer. Stonme l'oint. Ont.. %ili remove
their iilI ta Nathertburg. if a St.ooo bonus is insured.

Mesrs. Jlohnson & itatelav have put li $t.ooe orth of new
machinery in ticicar catseaiat mills ai 'otage la Prairie.

A farmets "-Comine "at St. Nary's linds its memnbcts not to
sell eggs for a pittane andt by oatnea ai exorbitant pries.

New machinery isto e placerd an Messes. Ctm -k &Sons fautr
mill t Niapante. Ont.. for the pmpoae of increasing is capacity.

Ia as clained that Winnipeg grain dealers have cleared* 8oo.ooo
liv the ad-ance in 'heat. Of this the Og:luies cleared about seso.
QSo.

About $oo lias been sitcrited to a joint stock company wlich
is tbeing formed at iklsood. Ont., for tle erection of a gramn
elevitri.

Au energetic gentmatn of Ornensee. Ont., as agitatang for the
fornmation c a joint stock mpni.ny for the purpos of creciing a
large roler Ilour tuai there.

The action of the Ontario O4tnmeal (:tanein a :acreamng pn-uces
hais opencdi te -ay for the sale of cnsidcrable tanstoba at-

ental an tht aMontreal market.
MNesira. oinson & itatlcit. of itie l'oner oatseal milis. lost-

age la l'rare. are introducang inproemcnsa te the cost ofiabout
si.coo in thes3hape of new rollers. etc.

2Mr. l)andjohnson. .roprctortiliebonecr oatoneal mill, ai
l'ortage la Prrine. Man.. isrectanngtheongratulatons of frisawa
On taas Marnage. acah tiok place on Jane asthi.

Tendets wallt easked ai once for the erection o a new nill for
tht Neepawa Milling Co.. Necpaa-a. Man. Tuo thams ci the
capital stockof the company' has tbeen subscrited.

Mr. Alex. Chapman. %%ho opeatedi for many years a gmisa mil
ai .ancater. Ont., has Cet lichadi and has luaa compelleal te
assign. lie is said ta hav been weit ffattone tane.

lte Qu'Appelee Valley. Man.. dor milis have latdy undergoue
improvensents. Ue capsaty of the ailla huaslieIm iscreased aud
naaiey addtei to ampove the quality of the product.

Several ofthe graun esLeator% in the Northa whsch were
eckal usaii tier iaretst. hae Ien re-opesol te tctive the lai.

ance of last y-ar's cr0p which some fan-ers have lten iugnC.
The Grat Trnk devator at l'oint litward. ias kept ceestantly

rnnamng. Ocr aoo.ooo ulshels bofheat and corn acre uloaded
tast Wtek in th mIasel wthch arritI front Clic.go and Diuluth.

A cosemdr.edecrease sn t'senu*e mber teiins, value et iliug
property said nuaierof prsnsengageit aimsthe indutrey. is esort. a
ed fIases Victoria. Auâtraci, fw the yer à847. as mpefd sauth

Th c Sdets .f Ofsnudaga asnd Tusm rro a Ioasiahips. Ot
ompi atat the Culesttala muidsln pej>udicaNy afects ili
boum ese taw emug * s e t boeme ahn usitqagia t 9
nt oarti sagem ci et * pu. It was ly bm by 1 1

Grand River Navigation Company. oiut ai ptresent is used onoly ly
two gnsti ills. It wil protutby ti temiîov.

Atl attenpt is leing aiale to induce btîesrs. AcDon.il
Mclintyre. ofOxfont daills,u tiamoe Ntheir raill to Kempurine,
Ont., by the offer of a bonus of $5.0w. a site. îad exemption fom
tatation for ten year,.

Mr. F. Kent. for sone years hatI itiller at Ogilvie & 1lutchiot.
so's aimit ai Goderich, bas severet bis coneIKction wih the estat,.
lishieta, and bis place bas be-en taken by Mr. Siith. fornoly
bults miler of thet Seaforth mlil, of the saine firm.

lite shil Magbk McCrae. with 25.0o0 laushelsof i Mnitoba
%lcat, frouai l'ort Arthur. consigned to Ogulvie & Co.. Montreal.
foutdered in iLake Supenor. front coming in contact with ice,
Cargo fully insued. Cargo and Vesse total loss.

It is reported that the tiarkets in Prince Euldard Island are
quite ture af o.,ts. Fully o00.000 aushels have been sent up tht
St. l.awrence roum that proi nce sauce navigation opened. Ilie
Charlottetown Raminer urges the estalgisiment on the lslind of
oatae.al îînills of the most .pproved kind.

At a recen ameeting ut the Neepawa Milling Co.. thz stock books
showed that $30.000 had already beeo suttacrilbed out of the
capital of $3.oo0. It is expectei to place the balance asiir,
and tenders for the erectkm of a moin will be called for immedAit.
ly. A new clerator i lin course of e iectcon.

Neotiations have been conduded for the erectionofa manammoth
flouring mill witl a capacity of 6.oo lartes at Duluth. TixItuildMg will be c by aso feet. sx tanies high. and is to ot

i3o.ooo, ith uachinery aaorth $4o.oo additionatl. Whs
conialeîed this wilibe the largestn ail in the aorki.

John F. Mcl.aren, who bas been coniecte.d with thecoatma
omlis in Scafortla for sit piast five years. bas accepted a positiou
witht Messrs. Ogil ie te namage their Toronîto bsiness. Ier
to his dlepanue his Late employers presented him with a handsome
gold watch as a mark of esteem and appreciaton of bis services.

A% the last meeting of the Ontario utnatal millers. beld at the
Walker flouse. Toconto. the price of standard omenca wasad.
'-:sr-d Soc. per brel, making it S5.45 in car oads delivered is
loronto. Ail cher grades wet allowed to rmain as they aer,.

vox.. granulated $6.tc. roUed outmeal 46.3 and roled cots 6.6.
MIr. Walter Thompson. of Mitchell. Ont.. is mving bis ou

grain warehouse acrûss the railaa tracas from its present site te
bis oatmeai mi, where its te be converted ato a general stase.
housein counection with the Mon. Ontheod sitealarge ee-atr
is to be erected capale of stoting Iema.oe to 6e.wo iiuselsod
grain. 1'het foundaikon willt e ofstoe. and the structure willeca.
tain all the modern improvewnas. and will cost $3.oo.

MNfr. G. W. Goodfelkm'. proprictor of the Aylmbber. Ont.. rlhe
flour mnills. shot hinielf a few days ago when arrested on a charge

f incest i-fnelrred against huia by' lis fificea year ol daughter.
The lasuiness ci fleur milling contamis probaloly as few •black
shcep ' as any uther. tout il is not ctirAly> free front them as this
terriile occurrence bas shown. It as to ble hoped the villains
the Goodfellow stamp arc few and far ltween.

A Germar iller bas teatlv le saen to fir-years' im.
prisomnt. for haing pilIered the property oi his casnmas by
the systematic use of a corn.drcssing machine lfdted with a coa.
cealed spout. which swaollowed up. at cach dressing. from one.
fourth ta ste-balf of the grain ed ito the hopper. The cuolprit
was staied to have scured a very large gristing trade ,y ofE-riag
te the simple peasants the luut of a gindii Sec. & ic.skh was ossea.
sadair hty per cent. lodow the rates crrent in the district.

The folling il a list of the import duties levice o watla by
varios EAropean countries.

Austro.ltungary..--. .· ..... 3f 7c 6s 6d
Francet....... .-- - . 5 sa ; d
Genmu .-y....................... of 25C tba 8d
Italy.... ............. ......... ..... tis i
Span.......-..... ...... 4 f oc y 4d
Suden and No-ray .............. 3f Soc o, ad

An Aiacrican contenmrary suggsts. as an meonomictl in.
ascntî aninmila. an textra reel. More paflicularly for treating
low grade. A doutl e reel would lie preferable. the iner ee to
act as a scalper. cnthetd with almout N o. 6 silk. or iits equvalent n
wire. with a corser nulmer ai the tais. The utse cylind r
would of couse tb clothedI to sort the uaieriat. and shouldbe
oeaily changealle. in odet te ta any stock that anay (routomne
to tine :e desirerd. Sicreenings cSk lbe round and dresed
thicon, andc make afair quality of low grade e. hilt ligha uity
macrial. chd il isdesiralae to krep sirate frotm ther grades.
might ahn li accummulated and dressed on Iis reel. th resulting
tour locong reoeltaut andi still furier impromi.

Tie A. % Wtuing Mantasucturig Ce.. fi Cedardale. Ont., are
bdldig a% additic to teeir wtork,

The sw Liss mili at lhe abid of Gloucester ly. Midhsd.
is alaw>t ciaupletel. Iwill piae about i.omo.ooo Se anmmay.

Ille MNitter f'ublic Wcos bas acceId-ti to the requet othe
nifl owners at the Chamlice.aitdde Id toappointa uraman

of icugiotem to e am:i the chaeso of the Otiawa river in rdet
te see what da sage ba emec aoccasioetd ta the namin claud by
thedepositsofsawdust. One of the engieraslin act in aime
interests of tie lsmhenauen.

Tie twofm irsue, l m the Norhwest ptomlses to ecoate quitte
un ez nige hmaMer m laenturiMg centre. Thieae amid t be
iexahaum sihte spnome hstsain the ltiing Motuntai districi, ae
the %own, amd as i as em$ fMld smpm ble, owiwg e the apqids.
Io driwe tice ,iomer aar fthgler tlma lsie. S.er a ll arin mpeb.
ahy bceseted thee fts sa asu M tene.

ll Ciniese L...-ua 'tu is eporedi wUi pe l ty po o
istei mes oetm f atMer PlI e Oe Gosm et, t
gloe jager waU abme sse tine %mmo in ie ha.
'lle l1isike C. popee thA certai. amwaw iloemm
*3 Ueesr he ,u eranm b t h Geuu ac. moi * n o e
* bbu e e cll et e war p iqu.

july, ,du
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THE MOTIVE EQUIPNENT OF FLOUR
MILLS.

T 1l1S subject is one not wholly new in text or dis.
tourse, says Air. J. A. Lawrie in the AIi////

En er, anid amlay, perhaps. not prove more anteresting
tho the imajority of current milling topics. Front my
soew,,it extended experience, I ee that there is much
to be :njroved on, not only in the systen o f our mill
furnishings, but whatever machinery as used in maou.
facturmsag. Capitalists, or rather proprietors, who are
nece.-irily financiers ratier than nechanics, care not
what tteir plants inay be, providing the output is up ta
the re<itired point, and no lost time through stoppage
for repairs.

Startinig at the steani engine or water wheel, or bath
,usu;illy both), the purchaser enters a market literally
crowed with the best, the very creain of mechanical
ingenuity, skill and excellence of finish, where he
find.. >o anuch of the goot that selection becomes a dit.
ficult niatter.

lit the matter ai steam engines, there are several
excellentt machines built by responsible builders, who
staind behind their work in every particular. The
choice then becomes one of personal vanity, it might
be called, rather than of econt.mical operation and
tciency.

Water wheels are about on the saine principle, though
of more different grades and degres of adaptability.
ln purchasing a steam engine one can ktww exactly
how imuch steam he must provide for its ust .,ad can
arrange for this provision, while in selecting a water
wheel he must be governed by the available amount of
water he controls. Usually this amount is fixed, that is,
not to be increased, but on the other hand is yearly de.
dininog. Thertfore he must "ao Weil ta his steam in
selecting the water wheel.

Siaftng, gearing, pulleys, hangers anid boxes consti.
tute the balance of the subject, but in them will be found
aiple raom for consider.tion. A shaft is but a round,
straight bar of tron, finished diametrically, and is sup-
poseta ta be the sam: whether made by Mr. Lathe or
Mlessrs. Rollem. There is considerable difference some.
times in shafting, too. Look around a little and you will
sce that the makers of the best shafting usually make
the best of its accessories

When you arc 'tting up vaut mill, place your order
with iome modem concern, one that will do you a
"'pon honor" job. You can't afford 'o buy by the
pound always. One party may bid 6 cents, finished,
minending ta do the work in a prompt and thoroughly
satisfactory nanner. They have to do it, in fact. Meet-
ing large and close competition, they have reduced the
cost of production ta a minimum, modemnized their pat-
teins and designs and are prepared in every way ta sus-
tain their h:td-earned reputation.

You think 6 cents too much, do you? Well, you can
find plenty who will accept yaur work at 4>. or 5 cents
per pound. Tlhey are esther worn-out institutions or
one-horst concerns that look on a dollar almost rever-
ently. They wili do your work for you, but you must
take what they give. The:r patterns were made some
time since Noah wa a boy, and, tinlike whiskey, have
not amproved with age. Frot them )ou Pet a pulley
with Jetter 8 arms, run twice as heavy as necessary,
and hub ta match. lut it only cost 4% cents, you
know. Yes, I know, and it .eighs just 650 pounis,
while the "big shop"I would have furnished you a
modern pulley of the sane site weighing only 450
pounds. Set 1 you have paid $2.25 for a lot of cast iran
that as of no earthly use ta you, besides paying freight
on 200 pounds of antiquatei adeas, to say nothing about
future expense for lubracation adduced by excessive load.
ing of shafts.

Gearing cames along in about the same shape, heavy,
ili proportioned and bunglmng ; mortise gear and pin.
ions where the irot cogs are as rough as when they left
the sand, they are also of equal thickness with the
wooden cogs, roughly and poorly flled, because Mr.
Four-and-aalf Cents can't aßgord ti pay goad work-
men. The hangers and boxes are in no better condition.
Really, it seens as if the maker ofthose patterns bas
been in league with the foundryman, or has been trying
ta see how much metal can be palned eo«on the unsus-
pecting public. This is what yo get for 4q cents per
pound, and I mistrust that long before you start up you
are heartily sick ofyour bargain.

Another consideration in purchasing should always
be future additions and repairs. Here, again, the six
cent man ias the advantage. Hi% establid.nent is a
permanent fetame. Engaged in a liait cf manufactur.
ing tbat is profitable, he invests the proceeds in large,

substantial, well equipped shops, and is prepared to turn
out the best of work in his line. Of course the tiller
does not consider this when selecting his outfit. The
usual plan is ta specify what machines he wants, then
taking the power transmitters as though thrown in.

Now-a.days mill furtilshers are prepared to contract
for the wbole mill. Same, even, will undertake construc-
tion of buildings and installation of motive power, ail
under one contract. These firms are ail responsible,
yet there mnay be a great difference in the quality ai
work turned out, In fact, one firm may adhere ta old
fashioned ways, and if forced ta make a new pattern,
they copy the design of their leaders, saving the oid pat.
tem ta work off on some by.the.pound chap. Close in-
vestigation into the details of your outfit will amply re-
pay you in the long run.

iaving purchased your outfit, the next step will be ta
get it "set up " n the mill. This yuu may have done
by contract or by the day. This latter plan, ihuugh
usually the more expensive, is, when finished, more
satisfactory ta the owner. The fact that contract jobs
are usually unsatisfactory is well known, though the
cause therefor lies in the miller himself. It is not be-

l cause the contracting party dots not desire ta do or can
not doa first-dassjob. It is because you demand much for
a little that he is unwillingly forced to sacrifice a portion
of his reputation or lase the job.

Of the two ways, contract or day work, the choice
depends mare on the mill owner than auglt else. If
e lias a miller competent to plan and supervise the job,

with the assistance ofa good millwright ta attend ta the
mechanical minutia., the resuit will be a first class job,
costing no mare than if " let oui." On the other hand,
where the owner deperals on the flitting miller, he hai
better go at once and coutract the whole job, as lie then
stands a better chance of securing a miller to fit the mill.
Misîms in this matter are of commoin occurrence, and
my fAirm belief is that if one man can obtai satisfactory
results from your mill, and yu lose him, it is better ta
find another of the sane stamp than ta change over ta
suit somme other fellow. If you do tIis you kiseu your
chances of success by getting a man that you are not
sure ei keeping and gettiug a mili that shows no certamty
cf keeping you. This is where one mustexercise a good
eclf judgment. and I think that past experience wull

materally assist themin making huture selectians.
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THE NECESSITIES OF NODERN MILLING.
T liE following abstract of a paper on the above

subject read by Mr. J. R. Reynolds before the
Mtillers' Convention at Iluffalo last mnonth, as full of
practical thought and will repay careful perusal by
Canadian millers :

There are several necessary improvements, other
than those alluded to, which, if developed, wili aid us.
Greater care in the construction of the mill, se that it
mîay be more easily adjusted te maeet the diversified
condition of the wheat and atmosphere ; greater sinplic.
ity in construction and incressed excellence in action of
the nachinery used, and the exercise of proper skill in
hc arrangemtient of the machinery in the mill. will avait

uF much. It will be granted that the tendency in mill
building for a few years bas been toward simphicity in
the construction of the mills, simplicity in the construc.
tion of machinery, simplicity in the separations through-
out the miii. M illers are feeling more keenly than ever
tuait the value of any miling system depends entirely
upon ais earning ca.pacity, that is, upon the benefits and
increase which can by proper management be readzed
fron st. Experience is a persistent teacher, and it is
because millers realire they have scored mistakes in the
past that they are making efforts to improve the ap.
poininents of the building, the machinery and the flour
manufactured. With the advent of the roller system,
nachinerv was arranged in the mill te accommodaite the

building. Ily the result, many of these mills are compli.
cated, and it is with the utmost endeavor they can be
niade to produce first.class goods. la many et these
nills more wheat is taken to make a barrel of flour than

should be used, or than is necessary in a mili where the
machinery is properly arranged, other thingsbeing equal,
and the cost of operating (as compared with some mod.
ern millsi must of net.essity be greatly enhanced. It is
safe to say, that so far as the millers, engineers and
packers are concerned, the cost of operating a modem
anill of say s,ooo bils. capacity ls no greater than that
of operating one of Soc blabis. capacity which five years
ago was made over from an old stone mil. The cost of
power in a modem mili is likewise greatly reduced. ln
the mills more recently built, th buildings are construct.
ed with the idea of accommodating the machinery, and
also with a view to their being mort readily adjusted to
the natural changes which are constantly taking place.
Such arrangements are necessary te enable the miller
to take advantage of all that will, in any manner, assist
him in reducing the cost et manufacture.

There can be no doubt that improvement in mlling
will cont:nue, although no miller can with certainty fore-
tell what sis future phases at mechanical develapment
imayi be. Stili we are satisfied that the ultimate goal
nust oi necessity be toward cheapening and lesseaing
the power required to run the mill ; decrease in the cost
of operatîin, so far as the number of men necessary to
tend tht machinery is concerned ; decrease in the quan-
tity of wheat taken te make a barrel of fl>ur, and an in-
crease in the superior:ty of the fleur produced. it is
somnewhat surprising te sec the decrease in the number
of elevators, conveyors and cumbersome machines used
in the best constructed modem mills, and I apprehetd
ths improvement will go on apace until the oid system
of conveyors, hexagon reels and unwieldy purifiers, will
lie rclics of the pasi. These improvements are forced
in a ineasure Iy the powerful stimulant of close compe.
tition, but I am satisfied tihat w:th the shrewd business
ca3pac:ty of the millowners. excelled by noue; wit the
invent:ve gentus of our mechanics, unequalled by any in
tht world, with the utiliiing of our apparently unimstned
water power, and w.th the proper adjustment of shipping
rates, we shall bc able to battie successfully in the mar-
kets of the worli and dispose ef or surplus wheat in the
lour.

The profit bies, we are ti, in the inceaie of business,
hence nany millers have adopted! the moto 4' -. arge
Sales and Smali l'rmits," and believe they can best
work out the:r salvationt il. ibis way. If ibis he so, milis
with large capacity will be buili which will adopt the
bes.t inprovetd machimery and systems possible for aen
t, invent and devise, and locates at poits where
power can le secured ai a nominal price, wbere ample
facilities will he p'ovided oin shipping the wheat as Wel
as the gour at tht best rates. Closer yields whh a
larger per cent. oi high grade and a lower per cent of low
:rade are desirable a"d many are of tLe opinon thait

better resuls ca be acconplished in ibis direction. If
thse yielus reprted are correct, the average aumuat of
wheat lier barrel for winter wheat is too hig. Froms
the best saormatimo i couti gabu, the rage f yields
for achigan mails as large, the lowest beieg 4 bus, ad
z41 bs. per bIi. to 4 bus. asi 47 Ias. per b66.

If there is any oething about which miml do sai
Cae Io talk, it is aboe the ame msaa wheat they M t

make a barrel of gour, therefore it is very ditficult to
gather statistics in this branch of iliiing, and anyone
who lias ever made the effort will certainly sympathize
with others who have also made the attempt. i an
satisfled, however, that the yield can be imiproved in
many ills. Of course local causes may have some.
thing to do with it as weil as the miii and the niller.
There is no trouble in making goci gour if the miller
has gooi wheat, and he takes 4 bushels and 40 lbs. te
make a barrel of gour. It is evident te any one at ail
familiar with the present prices of wheat and gour, that
the mill whîch takes such an ainount of wheat to the
barrel will not make money. It requires skill, intelli.
gence, and close wathfuiness of the most minute details
of the mill to make the average yield cf the mil 4 bush.
and 24 lbs., and we are told by many milling experts,
that this can not be dont. Others are of the opinion
however, that it can be done and is accomplished with
percentages about rs follows: 25 per cent. of first
patent, 65 per cent. of second patent, 7 per cent. of first
low grade and 3 pet cent of second law grade. The
gour of the milt making ibis yieid stands as weil in the
markets where sold as the lour ofother mills milling the
same class of wheat which report 4 bus. and 32 lbs.
These results cannot be attained in every mili because
all mills are not built with the idea of close yields and
good flour; for many arc built with a lack of capacity in
some of their parts and unless the proper remedies are
applied, this shortcoming as sure to make inroadis on the
vitals of the bank account and financial death is apt te
follow. It is estimated that there is about 53 lbs. of
fleur material in a bushel of measured wheat which will
weigh 6: ibs. to the bushel. Ily a careful estimate and
experiment madé, the average of the outer coating cf the
wheat berry as about 3.45 per cent., ofthe bran 7.45 per
cent., of the germs 2.58 per cent., of the floury portion
36.5 per cent. The floury portion is not ali first patent,
or indeed second patent, but there is a larger per cent.
of these than with their present methods of miling is
made from the wheat in many milis. t isevident to any
one who bas given this subject considerable thought,
that we shall be obliged te work out our salvaton by
taking ino accnuut these several faciors

There are two important principles of trade whkh
our millers should understand before they, can achieve
the success desired.

First, our millers must make floum so much supeior ta
that made by our foreign competîtors, that buyers wil
be glad te pay us the saime price, they now pay to
European millers.

Second, our millers musi apply such knowledge and
skill te milling that such superior flour can bu made
without an increase in the cost ofproduction.

SPONTANEOUS CONSUSTION.
I N 1883 the question of spnataneous combustion was

brought Io our attention by the sweepings frm the
floor of our factory developing an alarming increase in
heat when placed in lheaps. The dour had been
sprinkled and the sweepings were mnoist. Doring the
afiernoon they began to heat, and the thermometer
placed in the pile, after it had been disturbed, inducated
about 200 F. It being tine te close the factory for
the night the sweepings were thrown out.

One day during the next year a peculiar odor was
noiced in the factory, which increated and becane very
unpleasant. This was found to emanate from a barel
of shavings and chips from the boring and mortising
machines. These shavings and chips are renoved from
the throats of our plane stocks, which are previously
saturaied with warn lieseed ail. When the coser was
removed fromt the barrel the fumes w'ere quite strong ;
the shavings were se bol tbat the handi could at bu beld
in ietn without being burnt. The barrel was removed
to a vacant lot, covered with as oilcdoth and left. That
aight, dturing a heavy sterm, the cover was blowa of
and the sharings wet. The kept bot a long time, but
did ont char. We thea directed the remsoaval frou the
building ei all shavmags and sawdust maie fram oiled
wood as son as matie.

I)uriag oe day last year wet had beea sawag the
oded phane stocks, asdt ai aigbt, whts removimg the box

under the saw coiasiag the sawdsi ihai lad falles
tata it donag tht day, it w asoticed ta bu very hat. Ni
was placed ait a sale distance frein the buildiag, and in
the moraing the sawdust was beraig, A ligt misty
rain bat set in danag the aigt. Aie ire wm as.
tagmashed, but the rain contimaet and incareaed. Btefe
ano the dest wa ba'aing again.

Duriag tht h f Janu ast we were plaging er
miled stocks ma basi (or bmu) planer, asd (en Juae s)
fsid fear s&gar buets with the saviags. Waow ha
b spM m n etthe shaviags tht wep ta au

Sthe bss ands the hangs bega s bu, A

thermometer placed in asnng these shaving indicatuda
rapidly rising temperature, and- ait 6 p. m., of the ux
day the shavings at the top of the barret began te cl..
There were then placed outdocrs under a wrought ires
boiler bonnett, and covered with a metal plate, we fund
that the shavings were charred and had shrunk inti a
cylinder.shaped mass, with a 3.inch space betwees it
and the sides of the barrel, making the shrinkage six
inchtes across the top. Upon disturbing the mas t
broke into dames. I.ater in the day sawdust (from oild
beeco wood) that hat been deposited in a box as it hi
the saw the day before, began te butn, settng ire to tht
pine box containing the dust. The box, with the daus,
had been placed in an old iron smokestack lying apau
the ground ai a distance froms the building.-{Gage Tol
Company, Vineland, N. J.

LONG-DISTANCE CABLE TRANSRIMSION.

F OR the first time in America the principle a( ti
cable as used in street railways, applied to the

transmission ofpower to machinery in wsdely separate
parts of a building, was tested recently ai the Uis
Steamboat Company's warehouse on Market suuI,
Chicago, with the most satisfactory resuits. The cable
used was a mauila rope seven.eighths of an inch th
and 750 ket long. The rope went round the drivig
wheel and winding sheaves thre times, and then va
carriedi 150 feet north on twelve.inch pullys ofthe s.m
pattera as with the NoSth Sde street.car caie. Thes
it furnished power to a maoving incline, and then vu
carried two huandrd leet south and thence eastwai
seventy.fdve feet, where it drove a barrel lift. Eighy
feet northward it furaished pover te another base.
lift, and then retssned to the driving wheel, wheit à
amoved a second incline. The slack in the rpe vu
taken up by a sliding whee « the samne priciple as is
the street-car cable. The driving wheels bad V-shaped
grooves in which the rope wmas piched and prevented
fron slipping. The cable was tested running ai a te
of i,Goo feet a minste. It was found that about vi.
horse power was taken op in driving the machin.y
when not loatie . Th engine is forty-brse po,
wbich gives ample power for the work. T. S. Miler is
the inventor of the plan.-American Eciserr.

CNANGING TEE GRAIN STAND*nn!t

T HE Inland Revenue Departntm as h-mi
to the various C-ndea Boards of Trade the

following aseansiments wbich it is proposed to make in
the Grain laspection Act:

laragrapb s, refeag ta extra Manitoba hrd whisat,
retains 85 per cent. of red Fyfe as its standard, but is
amened by inserting the word "bard" be " rui
Fye." A similar amendient appears on the standard
for No. 4 Manitotsa bard wheat, wbicb must be 6o Uh.
ta the boshel, ani coepoued d ai hast two-thirds dl
bard red Fyfe wbeat.

N. 2 Manitoba hard wheat as retained ai 58 Db. to
the boshel, composed afat beasu two.thirds i hard rod
Fyfe wheat. Tht 'ext paragraph reads as follows:

No. s bard white Fyfe wbeat sha bu sound asd wel
cleaned, emgbing nm less than 6ols. ta thbse hle ani
shal bu composed af mot less than 6o per cent. af bard
white Fyf wheai growa in Mantoba or the North.west
Territorses of Canada, and shall not contain mure than
25 per cent. of son wheat.

Aaother amensdnta clause reads:
No. s Masmoba Northeru wcat shali be souat ad

weU denmed, weighin au less than 6o lbs. t. aht busel,
and shal bu coupaseid of at lease 50 per ce-. S f bard
red Fyf wheat groom in iManaba or the Nouth-Wese
Teritorines d CPaada.

A further ameadmnta ruais:
No. 2 Maatoba Noithera wheat shafl be souid am

reasonably dea, et good miihg qualites asd dit fr
warehoseag, meigaiug nt $e 1 taa 58 poueis »e the
bushel, asi sha be composied afai as My per cet.
ef bard red Fye whea, gruea in Manitoba or the
Northwest Territeries ef Canada.

Aher speakiag ithe grading ef wister whoe, na
cura, eas astd bauly, the fiaewing is added :

AU berly geeo in Nasoba or tht Noetb.wesemr
Territory et Casai haR be graded as abov, bt shN
bu distis'cty alu by inspectas - mmnish
barley.

la the ploviiosmas athue grai the feou eaq is
addeui:

Ne wla er abr r that ba boe subjct te
eing or trola n by te me d hu er b st r,

sa bu gradui bighr than N. 3. S pu far i
si.s um shau.m be d cMaeea am sueici as
posiMe te te enditims and uen specuui *a
fbuql da..m it- Tab -- aaa.. *= d
lm -s int em Ma 5s et S epmdnr, lm

July, asmi
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4 BLENDINU" FLOUR AS A NEW INDUS-

Tay.

T IlL New York Commerdialitilletin says :-There
has been started within the past year a new in

dustry in the four trade in this city, known as the-
thebiending of different grades and kinds of flour, by
whici the better qualittes in ail aie combmed and the
low grades raised and improved. This is known as the
biendinig process, and it was introduced into the market
first, because here are to be found in the greatest variety
and abundance ail the different grades ai flour prodsced
fron al the different kinds of wheat from every section
in the United States east of the Rocky Mountains.
This process was introduced here by Mr. Kirk, formerly
a iiller c St Louis. It is not claimed that this is a
new process in the sente that the patent or roller pro-
cess was new ; but it is a new process of mixing or
blending flours made front diffrent kinds ad wheat. This
has been only partially and imperfectly done in thegrain
hithtno by four mills of both the old and new process.
No two kinds of wheat can be ground together and the
gour blended pierfectly at the saine time and by the saine
process. Millets only blend their our by mixing their
wheat before grinding, and hence the best results have
never been attained by them. Under the ola stone pro-
cess every miner had to change the rig of bis mili when.
ever he changed the character of the wheat he was
grinding. Sa mustt the roller process mails be ngged
differently for different wheats. But neither have
adopted the only plan tiy which the flour of diferent
wheats can be properly and perfectly blended, and hence
the best results obtamed.

That can only be done by grinding, separating, boking
and finishing each kind of four separately first, a7d by
mixing the fgour perfectly afierwards, instead of the
%heat. Tius, by long experimenting, a system bs bee
arrivcd at by which any kind o floor can be improved
by this process, front the highest b the lowest. It is
found, for instance, that one-third Wnter and two-thirds
Spring wbeat patent msakes a better fanr tha can be
made from eitber Winter or Sprig wbeat alone. But
it :s thought that even this proportion might be improved
upon by making the proportion hai and hiafhor uamily
uses ; only the bakers, who use a larger proportion of
patents now tsan anything ee, pigefer the.greater paqt
Spring because of its greater power c absobaug water
in taking bread, by which a barreiet sprmtg wheat floaur
will make abnct a pouands or laves more et bread to the
barrel than awiter patents, which are nuo t sirng as
the spintg, having more gluten in the wheat, and the
winter more siarch.

For this teasos the locer or shipping grades, it is
claimed, cas be improved eve nnoe by tie prces as
well as the gaur itself I th. o grades the colour is
an important msatter, as it as naturally darker tias tie
high grades, and by ibis they aie in part designated by
the buyer. Hence an.ssmg that will raise the color of
the same qualty of aur will raise its value almo. If
sone miller has shipped to tiis mariet ome our fa a
certain grade which does not taki upo= arrivai and
:nspectio, it is bougit and blended with enougi efa
better grade to brng it op ta the standard af thai grade
.nd makte it go e contract ; or, vier tr,, ifa skapeat
proves to be abave the grade, and not quite up to the
ncxt higler, it cas be seduced to tle standard, and ls
;ct the advantage et 1he better qality. There is soli
aiother advatge. Whe a certain grade of Sar be.
coimes scarce in this market, ad is wanted for im-
mediate shipaet or oe ws e c a bey a grade or
two above aMd as muce aoef a grade or two below,
and bjead tþem in the psqe pmpuuosto maise thie
standard ci the grade requred, an can thus supply a
d-mand tsat ouherwise could sot a .be id, adwich
% nuld go tu aao-her aarket. la tis way cas be made
ai f thie inter--damie grades betwee the higiest amd
the lowet. and supply teamy market sa the wd.

Tie advamtmagesf ihis peces in an expet maket
hke New York, Which ships lo Europe, the Provinces
. ,utk Aanerica nd the West ladies, ae obviss. la
N Mr. Kirkes piaos the time vi cose wheu ile pré.
ce>s Wi be in as geuealt as the raor peceus las
berome But miead fits being dose by -mide
panies, it Vi h dese by the ailners themselves, mie
irllhaetweesfaemsprae sinosu ihich eo

grand the difeen kinds fet sparuaely, and tb
b'end ihe ba aer ly ae u i sied, as dse s-.
1:> fact thm ae aheady two large aïes in the W-
or.e in Cicasi nd the tberin St. Lew-Wch lave
dcne »se nd abmbis îhe eaur su t yet asceRhAses,
ai !s suprir e the hea panut m s dat come
in this ata, er « s wee mai.. "is chaqe i be
fored "peu d 8 thl Mal hm in th mry ma the
bicai.g et ibm an ng u wu beume as

Snar r pao -e 1mN la.

cause the four thus produced will be as much superior
to the patents as they are to the old straights. " With
every year," sasd he, " the milling ofwheat is being more
and more improved, unt:l it will eventually be reduced
to a scientific bass, nstead of the experimental one
upon which each miller bas conducted it according to
bis individual experience and skiil, or that of his miller.
Even now," said he, "most of the large mills employ an
expert to tee that the proper machinery is in use, and
that it ruas properly and with the leiast cost of water
power and waste, and also tou me that nothing goes ta
waste about the milis, and that the wheat of differeat
kinds is milled ta the best advastage, as well as that it
is separated into the different grades of flourin the moat
economical manner.

FIRE PROTECTION FOR FLOURING EILLS.

D OUBTLESS tie avaffle mil construction, as
viewed from the insurance standpoint, is far from

being perfect. That it will graduaily improve and
approach more neauly to the higiest insurance standand
is probable and to be hoped fer. The problem for the
owner of as old miii ta salve, says the Mil& Enfiner,
isot bow ta build a new mili so as to contorm ta insur-
ance requirement, but how ta get insurance for bis
present mili ai as low a cost as possible. In other
words, it is insrance and not indemnity that he is lok-
ing for, and for insurance at reasonable figures. It will
therefore pay the owner of amy mini to look after the
little deta"s in the present construction of bis miin,
triding changes in which may lawer the rate. A brick
ire wali between engine rs à and minlis, in many cases,
iost conspicus by its absence. It would cot but
little, m comparison with the sum repuesented by tie
interest paid as extra insurance on accbnt of the higher
rate due to its anotence. Sa la the matter of stand.
pipe a bi lose. A little expend in this direction
wil, la mamy cases, emit li a reduoed rate. The mii
owners sould not, bowever. make tie conmam mtake
of ptting is appliances of this kind entirely inaidequate
ta tie purpose M ein dei. We lave Ms in mure than

ne mini stand-pipes only iî% to s>4 diameter, with a
length f ecumn K" gardes loe on eaCh goor. Tiis
may do to amuse the boys witl when new, but is of
Msall accu eCe wss5ghting an in e 60% no matt
how insigniasme Nor is ir mck better- to put la
stand.pipe und lase ample i sie ad codple tem to a
boiler fed pnmp or otler monrce of insaficient water
sply. la une case tat hai come nier our observa.
tson, thse stand.pipe amd base cee eea larger thas te
insarance compasses specify uni the fire pump was
ample. Whea al a place, i was Sonad that ite water
sMpply was inscliiea to keep the pump at work more
ha two or three miute-. The large pump was taken

ou and tie stand-pipe cmaped t tise boier feed pup.
Ssci protection as tiss is scarcely worh the nane.
The min owner should cme ltat ie purpose af smcb
devices as prinarily te put ou ires, and tl e-ncti of
insurasce raes is a secondary mater.

Frem Mr. S. H. Sesmans, seceary of tco of le
mstal cmmpauies bhacI write insurance cm four mil
property, we bave obsainM the faDowing regarding fue
prtection ler 1auring mils :

••lnîual- comai•es reqie cashs of saited waer, wis
two lre pailss each cak,n a dors above the &t,
li Mils which they iseure I.1y menmies require
stand-pipe and bae, ad ai compaes maike a rebute
os insuasce charge 3 sch fniliies of so to 25 cent
i rae. The snd pipe sudUbeli of out leUs thsas :%
in diameer, ad it is desrable, by mens af baterai
pipes, t lave seve hase cu os icatios on euch
dnr. se bome siaoue r.mrubberlsedcoen hose,
sut -es thanse fe ln hgth, nidhave sle auachsed
ready fer me, the wcies ou-- d wih msaid.pipe and
suppo0tediby god isinging c .a& Hoe of ilight
weqght is muc MMue etie. thas the heavy 2 e mb
ber oue in g@seraluse, as o e can ealy basdle
se, wile s propurly Iandethlelarger sin e reqhires two
r moeeus. Tieivy bm e a geeray c dd, nd

ieti e t crack nd bos maies wess aeded, but
vchi short lengthsI efght bieblog bon mwMging rach,
as such tr,e ca cmee.

" Mutuelas.panies ae als e Girt nd i ngest
advoes of ih M use (am< e auo ic sprinker ie ring
aills, nd for socà spri dr, propmly put in ad p-
pro, Ume a usemeis utis-ie- 25 pe'emat. feim
mus b*use s pinicsid. T. ahtain sMc& ii -i k is
ce y e lave two suMne W wonsr mply for the
pipes nd ave supply pees <aun epscky fa
memab a *Md pr ih pipes u mmy sprik.
su i a ae eiss M sai.

OG e a ii be %e te s e theo a uk ls
dise ha pueper ni b e een dm

FLOUR AND OATNEAL 3ILLING IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

N OW that we bave a flour miii of considerable
capacity, says the Charlottown, P. E. I., latriot,

that can tum out an eexcellent article for family use, our
farmers should venture to sow more wheat. Sometimes
the late sown grain escapes the weavil best, and il the
season be favorable otherwise the wheat is a good
crop. As the price of four is advancing in the
west, and the rise is immediately feit here, it seems
to us that our farmers would do well ta sow a
larger acreage of wheat than ias been customary in
late years.

Some of our contemporaries bave been urging the
erection of mills on the Island ta manufacture oatmeal.
There are such milis in the Province. As good oatmeal
can be bought in our market as can be manufactured in
any part of the world ; and if the demand were only
greater we are sure their owners would be only to glad
to increase their capacity. lut the Onario mils are
formidable competitors ; this year, of course, owing to
the short ont crop in Western Canada, the price is
bigher thes usual. A failure i the graim crop in
Ontario, however, as a rat" o:currence, and it would not
do to undertake a large increase in oatmeal manufacture
front the opening offered by merely one yea's demand.
But apart from the experience of lait year, we must say
that we can see no good reason why ce cansot compete
at any time with Ontario in the manufacture of oatmeal.
The Island produces as good outi as can be secs any-
whee. We bave water-power; and owingta the short
distance we have ta transport coal, we can bave cbeap
steam power. Al that is required, then, is capital and
enterprise to develop the uat milling business sufficiently
to consume ail the oats rased on the Island, sot requir-
ed for other purposes.

The want of winter communication is no doubt agaist
the oatseal manfacturing interests. Oats are bought
and rushed off early before the close of navigation, in
order to get a speedy retur for the crop. The ont
mills already in operation are able ta meet home con-
simption ; s that any large min, working ail winter,
would necessarily accumulate a large stock before spring
opened. le subway, or sane otier solution çf the
witer-commn:catiin problem, would give a valuable
impulse to the catinem trade, as well as ta all otber limes
afbusiner

DEFECTIVE 3OILMR SETTINGS.

S ETTINGS may te defective fremn a varsety of
causes. They may be of defective design origts.

aly, so that, no Matter how well the work of puting
them in is doue, tiey may never give satisfaction or
worSk properly ; in fact, ithey may be dangerous from the
day tbey ae started up, although the brsckwork may be
in first-dauss shape. Among settings of this das may
be mentioned ail those baving a free communcation be.
tween the firnaoe and the top of the boiler. Another
form, but ne wbich is not necessarily dangerous while
the brick work is in good order, tis that were a flue is
carried back over the top cf tie biller-shelL As ohem
poined out, tror.a: from this form generally arises (roma
distortion of tie walls whereby tse fire takes a short cut
frim the frnace up ie sides and dowa île top ef the
sIell, witheot the formality cf Sait passing under the
sll and back tihroug the tubes. Many boilers bave
been eriosly damaged iu ibis maner. The trouble
geSerallI occurs suddenly, so that ihe mischief is doem
liee barm is suspeced. It s t aiso be cosceded
that cheat tle water is bad and the right condition pre-
vau, iinjr nay be dame tothe shells of boilers witb this
foim et euing, eveS when it is kept in first-cass order.
Other settoag wicts may be justly coiiered defective
in design are thome which are mu constructed that an
abrmal qanttey of ar is admited to te fira, or ibose
whe t air is admitiedin the crong place. i is a settld
qeestira, nd oe which as bsec setled for yers,
that he admai'-of am unlimited quatity cf aint a
heiler fmance above the Ste is very detrimental fa
sesseney. Still, in spite f ibis fact, bere periodicuny
spring op mettings based on ihecprincple tisai theres mo
be an emarmees qgauuiiy If air adsiteid above île l.e
or theie wil le as im pect comab(iton, and many
bier noers me convisced by glb-tasguud agents thut
smch in the came nd proceed to simk uosey in sch
trap. Ay ose cm a 1-erale i hfalcy by eperi-
meetig esh a asses sve a ouse. h fact, we
doN blieve thse las me mm in a lesired but bae s
pfectly we 9hM te dmea île in a us sve or fer-
sanc thing is se efective as tiseadmisioecfair abmoe
îhe ae; why ibm istdi acm apply V«many dwet a
tm.hanefr aa? Eagsments have d----is e

an ls does.-s sb.
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The Hockey shingle mils has gone up% in smoke.

%.Ir. J. Il. liait has solt bis mits ai Kilworthy. Ont.

The lumser bsusiness i isboontng on both sides of ilyng silet.

MNesss Gillis lirus., aite running their saw mIll ai White Lise
night and day.

Messrs. irown & Mtahood. slingle mils operators nt tItterson,
Ont.. have assignet.

A new water wheel has lern {added ta increase the power ai the
Assessipi mills. san.

Il ts said the Rainy River will send out tuote saw logs ibis sea-
sois than for the last two years.

Mr. P. fIrowne's saw millat East Vaasanosh. Ont.. recently
destroyed by fire. will be rebuilt ai once.

Messrs. Cr.igie & Son, of Ienetang. arc reportedl ta be reluitd.
ing their mill. recently detroyed by fire.

Fires in woodworking factories in the Unaited States and Can.
ada during April caused a loss of st,6o.ooo.

The average daily cut of lumber of the Mimnesota & Ontano
Luibier Co.. Rat iortage. Ont.* s 95.ooo feet.

The boiler in Blake liros.' saw mils ai »runmondville. Quae..
exploded recently. kising an employee named Moise l.aramee.

Spruce logs are in great demand at Chatham. N. I.. and
prices have advasord conssderably as compared %tith those of last
year.

An addition is being made to the Rathburn Co.'s sash and door
factory. Deseronto. Ont.. which ill be occupied by new ma.
chinery.

Meure. Iinge & Synnett have erected a new saw mill in Era.
mosa township. Ont.. and have placed thercin a boiter weighing
8.coo pounds.

A saw mill manulactured by Sprate & Gay. of Victoria. %ill be
used ai Rock Crek. I. C.. for sasng lumber for the .aura
lydraulic Co.

Forest fitre in Nova Scotia. New Irunswick and NcwfoundLand
have destroyed a great deal of valuable property and occasioned
the loss of Manry lives.

So great is ihe demand of .Anenan buyers for Canadian bui.
ber that gangs of men are ait work al night at Ottawa loading
launches and barges.

Tise St. Cathiannes L.umber Cominiany's appeai is not expected
ta comte before the Privy Council Judicial Committee until the cnd
of the firs week in July.

A youth bas been victimizing hotel.keepers and others in West-
ern Ontario 1y representing himself to be the agent for a promin.
ent Hamilton lumber firm.

While trying ta disentangle a jam of logs three man werc swept
down the r.ver Terr Nova. Neifoundland. over a cataract sixty
feet high. ana wcre dashed to pieces.

The imncnsc timber raft which ?r. kobrLson is now luiding
sa Nova Scotia. aiready contain. a:.coo paeces. and i is expected
that 7.ono more pieces will ie requared to comp1cte it.

Moers. Fader tiros.. of Victoria. IL C., have s2o.ooo %orti of
ncw mnachinery on the way from Ontaro for the large new saw
saw miti which they arc erecting ieside the present une.

The Bow River 1.umber Co.'s mits. ai Calgary. N. W. T.. is
cutting 3o.oo fet of lumber per day. A drive of 3.ooo.ooo feet,
tihe result ot last winter's work. is on its way to tie mills.

The (<nada ;a://e contains an amended regulation rmepectsng
the removal of tamtpr on Indian land Iby actual settlers. whis te.
quares purichasers of these lands ta clear tive nstead of fificen
âcres.

On the saght of Juine mad fire destroed the shingle mits oper-
aied 1py (allaghan ltros.. on Sturgeon i.ake, asd owied b' ir. J.
S. Lserich, of l'ort Hope. Loss. u4ooo: partsallr covered by
insurance.

W. E. Smith. head sawyer an tackon's anili. liighgate, Ont..
was killed last weck. Wlile turnmg <town a pulley he got Nls
foot on the belt. was tiarun against the pcicy..and site chîsei tan
through his reasti.

A fire occu'ard on Suvty evenang. 1yih june. in the piling
grounds of the 1.umbenng and %tanufactunng CSomlinny at .ake.
fGel. Ont.. by wIhich - out 75.oo feet of lumet was destroycd.
worth about sa3.ooo.

cemsrs. Jouna'nn. Frrderikon anal Walkley. Captaans Robin.
sa, lt wn A Rutherford and other lumber irms in ie vicinity of
1.ake Wannapeg. Man.. took out about 5.ooo.ooo sert f te;s dur-
img the pau winter.

Nir. 'Thos. 'lait's saw m I at Germaania. near Gravenhurst. On.,
was destroyrd by fate on the norning of Jame 28sth. There was
aho deatroyed .Soo.o0 feet of tumber and soo.ooo shiagles.
Los $1a.oo; insuraue .ooo. TIhe ire is spposed e0 have
been started b.y a. spark froen the borner. Mtr. Tait bas been un.
Sortunae ma the maier ci tires. baving sufercd loss tihereby three
times witiua tise Las tIhree years.

A Montreal despalch sayj :-Win. little. l.umlxr dealer, Who
asingne a «cw days ago with liabilitics an tise vicinity lit $Mo.oo.
has fta sn court a suppkientary hait of his crrditors. Aansng
tise priileged creditors are the Crown ' ands depanns . in.ao.
amt tise Federal governmeani Ia.5eo. .insong those W are se
cutee are the Duudec Mourtgage and Trust investment Co.. of
Duniee. Snctla«lnd. 3s.43o A lere t AIen. la0.247 H. G. tur.
isgh à Co.. Wahitehall. N. y., $1.0o. lasolventi'asets are

is5.955. conisillg tin tmber and tisater e St. Maurice rive.
and bauds ih lirniis Cahmbia, TWee Rivets aMd cuher ees,

'le Eamery l.iiiber Conpiany, that luibaerd in the G3eotgiatt
ILy couintry. putting it 97.000 pieces. itas got ils drive clown in
gooi sh:tpe. Mire logs will he a anufatctuarn'ei ait !tidtand. Ont.
Mir. tAuvelandal, of this comp:any. says lut for tie exoait duty of
$2 ua tiaous.nt on logs the cotiany wotuld have tufted a consiter.
aitle quatatity to the Amtaeriatn side ibis seauson

A fatal accideit occurred at Thop's saw nuit, oear Mount
Forest. last week, causing tie dath of l'eter Melntyre and severe
lnjury to John Sevil. 'The asen were sawang lumber when the
boiler burst throntag steain and hot water over the bolie build.
ing. 1'eier .teintyv was ladly -clded and died in about two
hours. Str. Sea. though badiy injitred, willkely rever.

aessr, I'erlry & Paitre have been atdviud that a serious fire ls
raging on their tiiits on the l'etewawa River. The information
is brouglat by cine of the cmployees of the finit anat the particulars
are very seasity. 'lie destruction is suppiosei t have been starteds
faruat tires atiade by settlers for the purinle of clearng their land.
Na etlimate cana ie formedcui uf the prolble loss, as the full extent
lif the ite as noi known. tut the luitas art ef the bes in the lumi.
bering districts of tle Ulper Ottawa.

Messrs. George Cassaey & Co.. have just started an operation a
netw stsi and door factory it Vancouver. IL. C. The building isa
large three storey traine structure ant is tittel with the latest and
aimost appîarovedl amachinery. It ise intention ta supply heat by
meains of steamî pipes ta the drying tosas from the same boiler.
Neariy aill the mllachincry l in duplicate. sa there is no chance or
the production of any article lang stoppl;ed through a teakdowta.
Outside of the v.lue of the building tiere ta air.ady $t2.ooo worth
of machinery in the factury.

The Lake Winnipeg Transportation, Liumber anad Trading Co.
Is seeking incorporation for the purpose of carrying business on
1.ike Winnipeg and tnitaâtary steamers, with headquarters ai Sel.
kirk. Tie capital stock ls placed ai $4o.oao. The applicants
are :-S. Jonasson. Winnipeg; F. Frederickson. Glenboro; James
Walkley. St. Cleniets; T. H. Smith. ,Spsringfield: Norman
Matheson. Kildonan; F. W. Colciegh and W. Il. Eatos. Sel-
kirk.

The following advertisement appeared in the Uhtler Country
Ga:ette. of Kingston. N. V.. for Ma.y 18oo .
F OR O'"-ONE.HA.F OF ASAW MIl.L. WITH A

convenient place for building; lyinginthe town ofiRochester.
Ily the mils is an inexhaustible quantity of sine Wood, and ala a
stout, healthy and active negro wench. Any person inclined to
purchase may know the particulars by applying to JOHN SCHOO.
MARER. JUN., ait Rochester. Neoveber :3. 1799.

Our Pacifie coast contemporary. the Califsrie A4nâitivi. is
waging war against the lumber rings through whose operations it
says the pace of lumber as much higher than it would be if the
demanl goarrned the pince. Our contemsporary shows tisait build.
ing operations in San Francisco will fais fat short offormer yea
owing ta lhe :nspossibility of getting lumber at a fair u'alue. The
A.rekilet would very much like to see the impart duty renoved,
which would allow supplie% of Iritish Columbia lumber to be
brought into California and soldt in competition with stocks held
by the lumber ' trusts.'

The Ottawa correspondent of the New York Lumtrr Trlaes
journal writes .- Ali the mills here Wilt b runming night asd day
soon. and as there is a large supply of lags over fron last year and
new stock Weil on the way to the mills, iis will be a very busy
season. Lumber ta being shipped very rapidly both by rail and
water. bst 1 am Informed that the denand for the better grades lis
not up to expectation. the resson assigned being the large
quantities ai Whitewood suhich have come in competitios ta
your markets with good pise for houle finishing anal other pur-
poses•

A Michigan shingle manufacturer, in speaking of z8-ic
shingles. states that while they are now comanuding a fair priie.
he thinks thiere tit be a decline in a short time on account i the
Canadian competition. hle ICanucks sve secn the opeuing
and have comeneced Io manufacture su :8-anch shingle. sud put
it into the asterns States. paying the duty. and easiy coMupeting
withi Macisgain shingle dealers. Stumpage and ilbor are chseaper
in Canada, and in sone instances stock is better. For these rea-
sans the Canadian dealer ean tuy the duty and rua bis Yankee
comipetitot up a itre.

Since the opening ci navigation. says the Timersa, thete bas
been a continuous running back and forward ietleen this co-stry
an n (asada. ci capitalsits an quest of pine. The Spanish river
country has beren honored recently by the p rice cf Mesrs.
George aspbon. of Evanstam. lis.; Jas. S. S eith. of the Chip-
pets l.uniser & Itoon Company. Eau Claire. Was.: 1.. H. Ikotwa,
IHaffato. N. V., and Chas. Martnson. eGrand Rapids. Mih.,
aid rumor lias ai that these gettense are acting ia concert lu the
parchase of<a lag tractaio pie-a puarchase involving au outay et
half a million of dollars. Tihe paunish river pise t said to be
large, and c fane quahity. and will doubetess brg a good price la
tise stunp irons Ibis tune forard. Several Masuesota operaors
are said to b at the present tate negotiating for a roui block et
pine o tht Spanish river.

Ottawa advices stae tisa the sawdnst questi.s le asporarily
settl. liset porti ofne oflhe Goverauseaitenainrsom u.
ed the deposit of sawdest l thte Otawa frata ste Ottawa lumber
sins as ast miterious es tihe river, Ndisrg up ils caisa killg
the faish ad teaving decaying deposits daeroes to haeitn ms the
alsores. The huisser tirais biee. who amy il woi cms half a
s*inion to econstruct seIr ail se a te bum tk swdau, pro.
tesed thas he repot was basd. ad asei te goveram e
jouin with thbelle t appoiuting m iAldepeudeat omnassi et
engiaccr logo lao the wole question. Tie Goveraafeat aMd
the lasere weee each to appoint un eagima, ai lese tm.
to select a tsnd. Tihe Goveranseit ws agreeabe. but it previ
difficulh to get file erngiers. 'lse lusberma -muaa-i Mr.
Kennedy. asmer cngimer , et M eul, but benu k sn usMie te act,
sai the Major Perley. the Goveruasm t engister. se as

smmsmted., *aulat aP tect wiS the Our ms s gsei by ide
iuahbemes. Fny la lm sggested that di VAs m~ar bu
pa ht. ui hes 0et Me. smaad pism. Mr. ulmbg ba

consented to aci, anld bis report Wil% seule wheilter the lumbetielas
sait continue to use the river as a dumping ground for sawdut,

The Iemding lumbermen thrematened ta move their mills (rom
Ottawa if the question li decided againsit then. as thWy say Il wit
pay thems better to amoe the mills further down the river than to
reconstruct them here. 'le noving of the mills would lesseat
Ottawa's pouatation by thrte et tour thousand touta.

The langford L.unilaer Co.. of lAMgford Mill, Ont., wtritea
foliows ta the Nbruvrn .mMw.nran: ' Our comap.ny this
season bas taken out lis usual stock of loge. about 17.0ooo fat.
We found lSt winter ta le one of the best for taking out stock,
there being continual steady colad weather. Fear Ncre entertais.
ed early thai the supply af water for diriving wuUld lie short, but
on accotunt uf the duil backward spring tie water in our strears
bas held up well, and our drives are fully ane ionth ahead of other
sesions. Our three milLs started running about May t. and so far
our stock as comasmng out fully lip ta tise average, both in quality
and manutfacture. The demand for dry lumber ls goud, many
ines being already cicared oui of Our yaris, a large portion goit

ta loston by ail rital route. We are anxiously waiting the action
of congress on the tariff question. and we presume our neighbors
musa ie in the sane ensood, as we have nml seen reports of maniy
sales of the new cuts."

In the addresc of leresident Daring ai the ansual meeting ofthe
Canadian iaSnk of Commerce. the condition of the lusber trade is
tIsus stated :-ihe largest interest the bank bas la in the shape oi
soais to lumber merchants. The winter before 1ais was unfavir.
able for luanbering operations. and tise drought ls the enuaing
summsner prevented a considerable amount of tog reaching tie
mills, and alisa was tIse cause of nany bush fires. ie iresforced
sone of our custones ta increase their cut for the winter ira.
mediately pa.t. This lait winter, however. bas bSeen a aoit
favoraie one for operations in the woods; there has lt no
difficulty in respect ta driving the logs and an ample supply wil
reach the mils. The demand for lumber bas been, and stilt as,
ery gooi sales covering most of the senson's cut have already

been made by many miis. and as the price bas beSn steadily maint.
tained. a very large and profitable business msay be regarded as
assured to the millers ihis sammer. As moist of the cut la solds in
the United States. either for cash, or on tinte to houses ei very
high standing, the sarketing of this, Our aost important penduct.
as always rcadly accomplished. If anything were needed to
demominstrate the great value et our forsts, thse prics tceuty pa
for limita ai the sale by the Ontario Governmet. and the pricesaut
which many other lisit have changed hands during the year,
should remote ail dout. Thsere snay corse a time when thle
values of limits Will be over-estimated, but if bankers maie their
advances only for the purpose of saafacturing lumber, and see
thait these advances are lclared up once i c"ac year, the business
should coitinue to be as highly satisfactory as it bas bIn for some
yer put.

lita stated that the Crosse Car Works are to k reoved from
Cdmorg t ornto.

Te Rathibun Ce., et Demoronlo. will, its sad. egmge in the
nufacmture of charcoal iron.

A MeW cgine la to firmh power to ie tMachie shps of tihe
Rat4bua Co.. DeseIato. Ont.

It ls sai tise mamagement oif the C. P. L have decided lo e.
n.»we their workshols from Winnipeg to Thssader 1ay.

Work e A. Ilarria Ss & Co.'s new founsdry at Braatford. is
at a standstilt owaig to a striae os the part of workmes.

Tise =amchinery for the new saw nmiss of Mr. D. J. Mclasgthliu.
at Plulet River. N. it. i being supplied by Messrs. Alla tem..
at CarsIMe. N. P.

The establishment ef rollss ai water pipe mills ai i -awc js
talked et in case the preseat attempt to fid saturai gas ssuld
prove suc-dul.

Ralway trains in England are now driven ai a average
speed .a4 per cent. higher than twenty years ago. with salreely
nspoe than haul the quantity of cout.

1ie hy.law granting t). H. Illn. et Tilbury Centre. $6.«oeto
remove his manftactory fruiat tat place tr Si. Thonias, was
carried by a large ssajotay.

1he Osario Gouermeat isasas engimeer sd srveyar eague
ia makimg as ofamin teation of the atr w sicha might be mdule
availabie for ma-r-•uing purposes at SauIl Ste Marie. Os.

1 .e Mastsat Car Whseei Co. are erocsing workat l.achine, la
whici uanadhttaig wiI begiabout ite est of Augus. rli. D.
H. GiNsert. haie of theSt. ThoasCur Whseel Co.,. seapgriad

the h-shest,
TtNome. Mauaeuasig Co.. ma lagersaL. ave aew a wait

Io beaslard agaiest tite Patternans & Nro. C.., et W dse.,
cl.issing lo.ooo dessases ou -- M ofulrged ase saieumsets
cotaiused le a circaler cieu1n1ed by thte lasser irm regardig a
cers8" marais aimaufaielrd by the Nouas C.

•lT ie..rdam. il a.uo.ch or tie Osary ae dlah god w-uk in
one diecion, vis., i esitig a gre wlae rits la testilg
mselets 0<agiaoesug amasuaee Audaaitama...

they mse afrding opprtalies mer .emiaeturs o have
saerietmes ia amm# cost. llmese ia a good med or thbaa to
merk in thi massam d cirecui-n Suds schoots eu affed le de
iis weeks ai low eas taase k is emorluat emaese for stiads

la m -eiasa-d" iectinm . And doig itl, witSe Va am t a@s.
fece *Mis aMy smtift h- b"aise, WiM asi M te ibe

b uet g .1 m e tualsI, filhe Md aetth a bt r ba .
ae utsie is bdag mMd la ouem i.,-Aui e &M.

'it
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BOFOR'S STEEL CAST GUNS.
,il E Blofor Works, Sweden, are now

prepared to produce ordnance up
tl 17 feel, which according to exhaustive

tests, made by the Swedish governent,

are fully equal to tie product of Krupp's
works and at very mauch less cost.

Te Bofor netal is open hearth steel,
made fron the best Sweedish ores with
ciarcoal fuel. This steel is cast without
blow lioles by the introduction of silicon
and inatiganese in proper quantity just
before casting. At this stage the metal is
cytailine and does not possess tenacity,
elasti:y and ductility tu a sufficiently
iiigl degree. These qualities are obtained
in te after treatmnent. The cast block is

relcated and then buried in pulverized
cinlers until completely cooled. After
being roughbored and finished, it is again
heated and oil tempered, and as again
anneaied. It is then ready for finishing.

T-STUATION in the,
grain and flour trad, as
traveller. hookkeeper.

or woutdte willtissg to be generaliy usefuly a youtg
siat witsh ni years, esjeriensce. Fit-clan references

adcan gisc e ecurity if requiredi. Addsress " J. D.*
rate of(I)0oiIt.NO MIC5ANcAt. ANlS> MLLSS News,
Toronto.

TIMEWELL & SON,
IeSiîn'. Pllant and Specifications peepred ,for aIl

clas of iuildings. 'Tender. obtained. an building
superintended in atay pa of the province. Having liait
a bargeexperience in construction of Grain Elevators
ara! 3.11., we are in a postion to supply working PLs,
etc.. for hee buildiis. and the necessary machinery
or any capacityon. eshoret.nstke. Corpasd.n
solicited. No charge fur preliminary desigsa.

AxTsaux T. TaiuxwtLt., M.C.. S.C.E,
AxTuhe W. T was..,

CasduUl BK, .tains St., Winaier, Mr.

THE soiLER INSPECTION £ INSURMACE CO.
oF CANADA.

CoNsL:rNC PWCEXEits AND

SOLIOITO3RMfP.&TEq'TS
Steam uers would secure econ of fuel anid fety

fron accident> ba inuring 'siS boirs in-
the above Compmany

//eud Ofe, .. Tor.mtu Street. • Tmnntsø•

EstabIHaked U59.

REYN0OLD8 & KELUOND,
soic.1rita <fà ene rd pert da 4as l ewst

% sse d.Maedr Onese. - .

24 KilS NMET " |Il , TONuS.
SAt. KI.ZOND.. IRgsumNT PAarxxx.

Fisitel Ofsce: at6St. James St.: F. H. Reynods,
:endlent Partner.. lMalstm ons Offce: PaciLc SIig.,
F Suret. Agenciee usi atI re- caia,

St~itaga-DOM iN!N 1 ANK.-

trt.54y-JoMN4 Ssstav, 3..A.
M ANlA-OiSLLI SMITI.

Gencral OPoss-18 C.crt St., Ierent., Ont.

Telegraph A.&rti-grety, Tons!l.

11 inç t &ii p@Ua oliect% the furaisltoseub.
,_ ( tsiale iufouatiom ms the *aUscWa ssaadiugor

csse- ie o tradeunen anid ethers, the colectis « out.
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ust e Uqgpytsenca iufstianrusseaIl .
ilit 1 Esq~5~r5Umm Ilsa,~;Ls tis
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l a te cliect Mm e .uimssdss ac.
oase conudd h.iie<ue«ie ayu

a's .ene:mm o obc
effli>' fO"aieud bar CeulctIa Afeuscisu. eue :-Subush

M,ru.ortothse uees «ieAgency, inwshiciaslercase
rematmes Wi% bc toan acem nt.sn
1Sha. n d V rted eto pustauo

ba la '114a i applld t. a> usr pur.

,%felhr t cbnnetion ith ihis De.
rment~~ assocmtmar --- a.mr cdl.

on, K uui be u wit a IFetf
Smrpt,eon itch vi be ontered the nuueqi edach

the r.mn an vu bc # q" laitMe w 0îm
lise uman helrsda fa idsit tIs pmbqm et
Cd.na. MdP p ac t the tulée e d

liver ae ts- «t.o t ul o
al,. Aemmw fUvrs alui e tst nce

ors6sstdt ia seepie ase utaesen «faU ac.

a-l m are p iS.

MAOHINERY
FOH AlE.Y

@AW and jrit mili in&a chinery for sale by H. W.
1PETit, liraitford, Oit.

)NE miiîall gust or choppinS mii with power, ln good
lscrity.

01'4.'m''62'"'la '"rr %o"les'''lla''''s

ONoE 30 I', portable burt a'"il.

ONE -o inch Waterous burr chopper.

cors shellets by differet niakers.

ONE 6o in. Tyler walrwa wieS in wroii cme.

48 i"cl Ic'fe' . ' i s the sun.

SIncas sclater wheel, new.

48 inch Tyler wheel in iron case.

WO inchî Saminon water wheels.

40" ind'* effel a*e* aheel ital the Sun.

3 itch llel elweel, left luind.

3 in. leffel wheel, left haid.

3 inch urnhanm, a fine whleel.

26inch leffel, rusi against tise sui.

inch lefel, with the sun.

17% inch lefecl, runes with the son.

15" i c Archisdia , i' iron ca , Si't'a'' .

13Y ich le«el whe', agant the sun.

ONE water aheel governor. Galt nuake.

head bock saw mill. iran saw trame. Waterous

2 dlock saw ail, Waterous make.

lit" mitls. new auld ecod hand.

8sin aiines, iufferent kindts an ales.

2 Stve cutters.

ONF heading turner.

2 spokie and axe handle amhes.

5 tirag sawing nachinmo.

12 sahinle ousers.

2 shingle packers, latest iake.

N0  
surtevant eahaust Ia.

b antd spur gears. Send for descriptive

ONE foot tae jointer.

CIRCUL.AR .saw. 66,60, 35.5, ani ,O inch, 110 1

LOTof|u;, cars.

EFND for My dimde; liaite d en nes, hIler
iron toole, Wood woling &ahn:,c. ". W.

PFTRIE,.- trantford-
T-b

EE&f'as 000 a <1d

Stgss Ja rs- - --- -

ECKEIT IENGINE CO.. HAMILTON. for
automatic englnes. - - = --

BECKEIT G CO.. HAMILTON. for
autise ansd ation&ary houera.

ECKETTr ENGINE CO.. HAMILTON. for
partnbi einies and boilers.---- - --

ECKETT ENGINE CO.. HAMIL:TON. forsaw "-m nachiney. -
ECKETIT ENGINE CO., lt.%MS.TON. forIBsaw Min engis. sS
ECKIT ENGINE CO.. HAMILTON. forB Omennud pdklrs -
ECKEr I'ENGINE CO., HAMILTON. forýBpatent couplg an hang. _ -

BECKGT ENGNE CO., HAMIL:'ON. foroiving Mase mk .
THKET1 ENGINECO., HAMILTUN, fo

p-uiti.o a urwat.eoowua

ECKETT ENGINE CO.. HAMIf.TON,.9 for

E -C K EIT' EN1G 1 nEF CO. es màall bi boilms s
- los thee ien the workn passr, befoe

MeaIg the wo~rks - -

SH EIR 80lESAND EN.GINES- are spee.

C~~~!ih :xmt Extsu eoCo.,
Tn laYSsiiTgtAs uSatam .,a.ima.

lais ; in use in over one hundred and forty thous-
and horse.power ui steant boliers ; two boilers witll
tsese grates do hie work of thlree witlh the frxed
grates. Fuin particulars front IEscxKwTr EIxîw.E

C a, lItulomin.

'

1
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LUMBER PRICES.
cAx Ox cAt:0 an T.s

a W and thicker clear pick>. Ans. in%.. $3 0 635 ou
s s aud tihicker, three uppers, As. lits 40 o
ik and thicker, pickings, As. lis.... 30 o.

ta to and a sdreissing and better...... o oo 22 go
s a toan! smlru............. vo 6o

s x toands! t dresing.............15 0 So 6 ou
à X 310 isd 12 cossitgtogI .... ...... s2 00 13 o

tX1oa ta sepruce cifits...... 0... 0 0o il oo
t X toant t ssale cults... ....... 9 o

* inch clear and $bicks.. ........ 24 go 26 oo
t isch dlteninig anis! hetter.. ........ *28 ou 30 o s,

1 iiclh iIding, mill ru....... ........ 13 o0 S ou
i incas iding, coimn ....... . 2 o 13 'au
i inchading, sh.ip culls .- ,.. - . o o il ou
à inch siding.tmill culls............. 80o 9uo
Cull scaitlin .................... 8 00 9 o
s ani thickercutting.up plank ... . go o o

i hnch strisi, 4 in. to i:. nill tui.... 14 o 16 o
s inch itrit, common............. o o s ou
s inch f oring.................... . go

Sinchi dorng ................. ... 15 00
X shinges, sawn.............$a 4o 2 so

XK shi.gles sawn................ i 30 30
Eutlake panted iron shingiles, ier

nquare, (o.ooo feet)............. 4 50
Estlake iintedti n shingles, per

Siuare................ ........... 4 50
Eastlike geruine gainized irons %lisi.

gies. r suare........ ........... 7 7o
Metations brick siding, per square..... 350
S>ecial iding, per square.... ....... 350

Sith, Sen........................... 1 se
VARuD QUOTATIOMS. i

Miln cut boards and scantling......... . o o
Shipping culS boards. proniscuous

widths................ .......... a2 o
Shipping cuit boards, stncks......... .3 OS
Scantling and joist, up to *6 ft........ . 4 0o

s, s îft........ . : vo
. 2 aft........ .*t o.5 32<1 . . 7v

4 ft....... 39.. o
6 ft. . 2 o

28 ft..... s2o
so it...... 24 o0

:;0 fI ....... 26 out. r 50
.. 30o

38 f... 3* W
. to 44 ft.. 35 00

Cutting up planlk, X and thicker,dr 25o 26co
.. bo, s, o5o 10 VO

Dressing stocks..................... s6 o S oo
Picks, Amercan inspectin.... ........ 40 00
Three ppers. Amencan inspection.... So vo
Cedar Mr block paving. per cord........ 5 o
Cedar for Kesbig, 4 a *4, ler M .... 12 2o

a. id.
19 inch fooring, dreied............ 209 o 3o

.- ro°gis.......'....4oo 500
d " '... 3 vo 25 o

undu ......... 4 vo
dressd ............ 6vo o

ndteeted .......... sa *o 4 o
etieded setin , dreumed ............ s o a o 

clapbaars!îng. ¡,res.sed................ 32 %o
XXX Sawn shingles, per M.......... 273 290
Sawn lamis........................... 2 23

dOa:.........................:2 000 23 m
Whiste............................2 la 0 300CG
itamwood No. - and a .............. Iseo ao ou
Cherry. Po. and a................. ço on 6ouo
Wite aIh, No.i and a... ...... :.. 25 ou 3000
i*lack ash. No. t ad - -.............. 1• 23 -

MONTREAI. PRICES.
2A5155

8
5, net.

As Isso 4s M... .............. $:3 coe25 vo
Istrch, 4bt a, M................ IS3O 2300
taswood........................ 3 00 20o
WaInut,per M................. 60 o 95 CG

Slutternst. per -I...... ............ 300 40 0o
Cedar, iat.......................... vo o4 voo6
cherry, p i .................. 6000 o30

FII Scadt ast..................... 5 GO a CG0

f.a ................ 0 g 3oC
-ia tlec.t, .................... 3541o 40 o0

Oa _ ,l.. '............... :4000 6oo0
Pie.it, m........ ..... 300 4000

i C .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 u 6 vo
7:s4i Cu ; ....... ............... 8 CG 0 200
1.ath,s.,.......... ..... . 73 200
,58w..10 2 .'..*a... ',..........1000 300

eto.. y.............. 43 50 6o
-- - - ,tsia .............. 200 o0

nt.e...t ac 2 00

Poran Cesent, r Larel..........$2 73 3 25
2 7 3puMM......

-ST. JOHN. N. I.
wam-er. _ _

wm, eais. Ray Fj .y tilis...... oo G 3
So3.uc. .. etymi ............. 30 930

Ati,ok P. t.lsa*ni . 4000 4300
N ........... ........... .s W00 33o

Can ............................ 3 .... 800
Casismboard....................... 700 oo vo

: « * : 
7 0 0 o

sca15ç(nst'd).............7y ocs 8o C
diteSen .......-..-- ..... 1 CG 14 CO

Pis clttphard, entra............... 5o 40 oo
Nt, ......................... 000 300 0

- o. ........................... 30 C s 0 vu

Nu sp......ce................. ..... * s ° - i
IAine .. s.......................33 sIo00

Paimg.ps'ce................. 

.
8oe -l

NEW YORK PRICES.
WHM 51x0t.

.m:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 011 C S400lm $100
Fineceaumnn............... 3300 4 en

Cttig ......................... 8 00 30 CGu
CU5a55........-................... 17 G 23 c

Neway... ..................... 9 30 26 30
.et ..................-...... 4 17 3o 5'.

Ssippers accardng le qualit> fer sIifer.
S7 30 S.0CG

CeU............... ......... 34 tu* 4* on
CeMing ~ ~ .. .... ...... qwea

Me ................. ........ as 00 3 00

riga ........................... 3 as 5390

.4 0 a
4'i ,.. e es

SIlINGL.KS.
ine, 1o in., extra.............-$ 3 1o<@ 3 25

8 in. eXtra....... -...... ... 4 65 4 75
8 lin. clear butt ..... ........ 3 65 3 75

6 & 18 in.stocks............... SSO 6oo
edar........ ............... 4 50 5 75
Y111ress........................ 6 00
,1wood....................... 5 oo 6 ou

trious widths... ............... I 1 o
fixatt.OCK.

'imber................... ..... 12 CG 13 50
oists........................ : o50 12 U
1lards......................... 12 50 13 o
.nth........................... a 90 20

I)>kRssEi) .tIi.tlltàR. CAN I.oAS) Lors.

No 1 flooring. Xin.............. 23 0 24 o
N t ceiling. 1in ............ 25 o 26 oo

No. ceilitg. ein............ 18 0u 19 OC
iitier......................... 14 SO 15 50

ALBANY, N. Y.RCES
SiI Nt.ES AND LATII.

hingles. sIaved pine............. 6 Se
at rqtiality..................... 500

Sawed, extra...................480 490
Sawed clear buttas............... 3 75
Cedar. xxx........3 0 4 30
hitgles,cedari. 2d60 30

Ilemîlocks............32
.ah pne..2 25 2 35

. ruce..2 0 22
1 75 200

bards. jo in.. each...............t39
oist. 4... .................... 33
oist. 234x4. each.................13

%rtail strlpt2x4....................... Io

234 in. antifsp. good ........... 58o0 60oo
4ths .......... ......... .... 5300G 550GO
,eilects...................4 0 50 s<>0
1'iin.....430o 45 on

au.... 4 4...50C 5500

Sele 6................... 0 40 43 00
tckings ................. 35 G0 350

Cuottissgup. 1 to alin............. 3000 35 C0
litcket plasi................... 3200O 36 oo-

S gbosards, 2a t p si P o 32 25

DeSi'g bd. ltO..........2000G 2200C
Sapig oad................16 oC i8 Go

'l l tip s, x .t

4oos........... .......... 0G 1
toi ec. boardsa.d.e.... ........... 30. . 600

PCi*ckigs.....................*6G 2C
12'.taats o 2 rin.. igoo a. ti....... ....... 6 C

Conson....... .......... *6 320
S in sidi.g .le.t. d 13 fi.. .. 43 45

Conimon......... .... *6 -21 o
S.sidingsoed......... ... 43.. 46

Conon.................4 1
Noecy. .ie... ............. 24 o

Cicnts.................12 6
to in>. 1) k. 13 fi. drmsing andi

C .tet. ecta.. ..... 45 50-0
Culs. .. .. ... 23.. 25OC

Soin. boards. 13 b, dress an .
bDtter tacs.. rrow..... 33...
Culs.. .. . .. 70 22

BtUFFALO ANI) TONAMWANDA S>RICES.
'i"OSWAV t1tSR-kOt'Glt.

No. r.s and tter ............. 2 200
No.2,aandi Uin............500 5530

N'o. 3,land yin4..... ....... I50 *200

Stock% No. x. x ant i X3 in..... 22 00
No.2. tand tuin ................ 700-

N. 3. s ant i X ............. 1200
Scatini 2X4 t0 2X12, 12 ICI z6 (t.. 2300O
Tiulber. 4 x6to taxîz2.... ........ z6 oc 25 oo

WSIITÉE &'IN,-IOUGti.
Uppcs. iandsU in5............ 44oo 45oo

x!4and 2in-.-...............«*4400 4600

Sr234.1 andi4 in..............5400o 56oo
S.lccts. a4 inco...... ........... 36 oo 3 o

à W.si3and23in5.......... 3700 4000-
2 . 3 ad4 ich 3 440o 46o

Culs. No. z.:a inch..........2700G 3000O
au.s14 and2inch........3200 33-00

a%. 3 and 4 incas-............3700C 4000
Nomo. a. . i ....... .... 17 o 1 29 o

com. . .. 4 a .ich .... 21 00 22 O
!Mion.lding. sel . . -•. 43 i3 4h5...

. .. and .. .. .. 3000 3300
idinçseipe. t inch .... .... 34 O0

ShCing.no t. .3 ich and up .... 29 00
No. ae3 itd an. up .... 22 0o 264 0

ine commnion.. .ch .... o o
o . 134 nd 2nch essn33g a

Conmon. à.. ·· 5 ch9. 10
Cu-..X an.. . .... oo 20 00

bit ............ .... 2000 3200
Feuin Ns..6 ... ..... .... 7400 16oo

Cofin Isuris ................. *60 0<19 CC
lNox. , nch ... .......... ...... 3 150

No lé and thic .. 1350
A stocks, xxto... ................. 2700

,al .................... 5 800
l stocks. a.x6 o 16 ........ 17 50
C stocks. s.x6 I 0n6 ............. 13 0

No.t. No.2. . o.
lcianti singunx4to 6inx2 33 Go to 3 o6 f. 6 ou-

las ean C4x6 t g. 6 .c.. 34 n 25 06 1700
I10m nd C*on:.6.7&8,330 2700 2000

Ulonp. an d1. 2i 10. 32 44 -20CC 14 0
Cen. 3 ind-4 n 105.-3..00 2300 16 ou
Ceiiing. S in in.. ..... .. 3 7 n 200 1400
Cutsi N inhX. .in. 2400 t700 1300

oe. 2Si*g. 6 inch... 2300 200 I -00

Mlvý dng. ich. . .. 30o33o

Siding 1-hst. i.... .. 235019 1400
5hd.o I....nc 300 1900 14u..

NI t. sand2in.oc .... 2 003 700

tSHINGl.t'. ANS) tATSI.
Colm es. '*8 in .... .. .. s.. . 14.0 t,

: nc...... .. .. .. loo e22

Fcincan1 n. ...... .... .. _4 oo16 o

IAox, -inch. .... _.. .. 3Sm2......î \...............s...30

astocks. 4x6 toa.... .. 7S
C stocks x o1.... .... 3o

1
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etram P. cpartmnt.
FORCED DRAUGHT FOR BOILERS.

lv G:o. C. Ronila.

A TTENTION lias recently been given te the use
of forced draught for Marine boilerm. Rt has been

applied under a variety of conditions and for difierent
purposes. In sotie cases, such as in war vessels, the
great object ainied at was to get an increase o! power
when necessary ; in othier cases the mort. commercial
view of the matter was taken, and while increased power
was not overlooked, economy of space and of fuel were
the great points to be attained.

Two distinct methods have been tried, the one of
forcing air int a closed stokehold :o that the men who
worked the boilers were under an increased atnospheric
pressure ; the other, where the air was forcei through
pipes and applied directly to the boilers. The first plan
has been used mainly in war vessels, torpedo boats and
such like, and it is alleged bas produced such serious
results in the way of leaky tubes and joints about the
boilers as to make it really a detriment instead of a
benefit.

The other system bas produced very satisfactory re-
suits when adjusted to suit the fuel used, and other con-
ditions ; for experiments have etearly shown that the
forced draught which under certain conditions gave no
good results under other conditions efoected a large sav-
ing.

Mr. Hlawden, of Glasgow has patented certain ar-
rangements for applying forced draught to marine
boilers, and in actual practice bas obtained excellent re-
suits.

Rn this country forced draught bas frequently been
used, but nearly always for the purpose of using some
kind of cheaper fuel, such as hard coal screenings, and
the usual manner of applying it bas led to the fire burn-
ng so very unevenly, that while one part of the boiter
was exposed to a jet of flame and hot gases, which came
out at intervals over the grate as if from miniature vol.
canotes, other parts were exposed to streans of cold
air; common effect of which was leakage at the seans
or rivets. The reason of this is, that the air is supplied
under the grates only, and at a pressure which bas no
very definite relation ta the depth of fire carried on the
grates, and is strong enough to carry with it quantities
of the small particles of coal and deposit them in the
flues or tubes.

In the marine boilers which have given the best re-
sults, air is forced under the grates, and over the fire as
well. In some cases, through the furnace doors, at
several points in the sides of the furnaces, and at the
back of the bridge wall, and great care is taken to have
the fire bum evenly over the whole surface of the grates
and not in spots only. Thr air is carried in pipes
through or around the smoke box, and lower parts of
chimney, so that by the time it is delivered at the grates
it is heated.

Ordinary coal can be more economically burned by
forced draught arranged as described, than by natural
chimney draught. The coal is more thoroughly con.
sumed and there is very much less smoke. Of course
the power required to drve the fan must be charged
against any apparent saving, and there nust be some
means of getting up stean te start the blowing appar-
atus.

When using a forced draught less air space should be
made between the grate bars, than for natural draught.
Some carefully conducted experiments showed that
&bout one-seventh of the total grate surface was
suficient for air space between the bars, with an air
pressure a little less than four.tenths of an inch of
water. The air requared ove; the grates is to some extent
dependent utpon the kind of ceai, but the openings may
be about one.twentieth of the openings through the bars,
and should be distributed as much as possible and enter
through perforations about five.eighths of an inch
diameter. P'erforated tron plates or bricks should be
used. Even in burning hard coal screenings it will be
found beneficial to bring air in over the fire, and have at
distributed as evenly as can le dont over the fuel.

With a forced draught the temperatures of the chimney
may be reduced a good deal. Heat is the source of
power, and is as valuable as the money that bought the
coals, yet an enormous percentage of it is allowed to slip
away without giving any return in the form of work
dont. Any heat that while escaping up the chimney
can be recovered and sent back into the furnace is clear
gain, hence in using a forced draught the air pipes should
always be so arranged that the air will be heated by the
escaping gases, ater they have left the boiter, and can
do no more in the way of stean making.

Mr. Howden's systen bas been ne use in the S. S.

New York City, running between the West Indies anti
parts in South Aterica, sitce October, 18S4. ln another
vesse the S. S. Celtic, wilich lad twelve boiters used
with ortiinary chiniey drauglht, ten of the saie boilers
fitted with forced draughts gave t5 per cent. more power
thani had been obtaineti front the twelve boilers.

The points tleserving attention are, that seemingly
less fuel and sanaller boilers and chimneys will do the
sanie aiount of work, under a properly arranged forced
draught than can be got fron larger ones by natural
draught, cheaper to erect and cheaper to use, and on
board ship less space occupied and less weight to caary.
If suh advantages have aeady been attained greater
things may be expected, andi if good' on board ship, why
not on land, especially in crowded cities, where space is
valuable and snioke as a nuisance ?

THE INDICATOR, ITS USES AND USEFUL-
MESS.

T HE ndicator, though of good old age, is stiiu in the
prime of its usefuiness, and is still recognized as

one of the most useful and reliable instruments in steati
engine practice and maniptilation. In general design at
is the same as of old, al inproventients being in the
direction of detailed efiiciency and delicacy of operation.
The work done is the sanie as of old, but it as done more
delicately and with greater precision. The result of its
work when applied to a steani engine is the complete
showing of the pressures within the cylinder to which
the piston is exposed during its ntovement to and fro to
turn the engine crank. It presents a diagram which to
the experienced eye, while only indicating the pressures
at different portions of the stroke of the piston, displays
the actual working condition of the engine whether it be
good or bad ; it displays the points where improvements
in the valve motion can be made as well as defining the
pressures and power required to accomplish the move-
ment of the engine in doing its work whether it be great
or small.

The usefulness of the indicator is not confined, how-
ever, to the cylinder alone ; it miay be applied to the
steam chest, to the steam pipe, to the exhaust pipe, and
actuai condition of pressure or non.pressure of steam
contained deterimned in ail these localities.

When applied to the steam pipe it defines and shows
the iluctuations from a steady boiler pressure, and simi-
larly so when applied to the chest, showing the condi-
tion and capacity of the several steam passages, and we
niay also say obstructions to effect the smooth or steady
moveinent of the engine. If the ports be too large and
the anovenent of steani be quicker than the chest capa-
city or dianieter of steama pipe can supply, the indicatoï,
when applied to the pipes or chest will show, by the
shape and appearance of the diagrani produced, that the
demand for steani by the cylinder is considerably greater
than can be suppied through the chest or supply pipe.
If the steam pipe be too small the noted expansion trikes
place in the chest and is due ta the lack of supply'; if
the steai pipe be large enough and the chest be too
small the expansion takes place likewise in the chest,
and in both cases resuits an a less initial pressure sup.
plied ta the cylinder than that recorded at the boiter.

If again the ports be too samaait or be narrow, and
present great friction area, tnt pressure, although up to
its full standard in the steani pipe and chest, is materi-
ally reduced an ats passage to and operation within the
cylinder. To ascertain whether any one and which of
these defects exist in at engine it will be necessary to
takte indications of the state of things within each local.
ity, the steam pipe, the chest and the cylindei, and a
comparison being made, the condition and efficiency of
the engine may in most cases be ascertained and clearly
pointed out. An indication taken at the exhaust pipe
or passage, white not so valuable in ats presentations,
often outlines conditions not clearly outlined in the
cylinder card ; they wili define the working of the con-
denser if any be used, or of the exhaust pipe, a low
pressure sprng being inserted in the instrument, the
defects wili be made more apparent than an the high
pressure card of the cylinder.

in addition to the knowledge of the condition and
proportioning of tie several steame passages, there is
often a tiemand to know the local requiremenss for
motion of the detail parts or portions of the engine.
These can often be ascertained by relieving the engine
of ail work and of soie of ats parts, and ascertaining
through the indicator the power required to effect the
movement of those reanaining, and from such informa-
tion arriving at possible conclusions, which will im-
prove the working of the engine as a whole and suggest
aneans for developing the required power. Some
objection mnay be raised against such possible conclu-
sions and strictly accurate information may lbe demand.
ed and, forsooth, insisted upon, upon the sane princaple

as hearsay evidence is often objected to ; but must we
put up with at uniaiproved engine, or with one the de.
fects of which aie apparent but not reiedied, because
such inprovemients or remedies cannot be strictly based
upon undisputed or undisputable facts.

There are certain points of direct information pire.
sented in ail indicator diagrans ; there are also others
to be derived by inference, calculation and comparison
that are aifinitely more valuable than tite direct informa.
tion ; ail must be taken ativantage of wiaerever possible
to the final improvement and perfection of the engine.

Precise information as to the power absorded by the
engine in overt.onîing its own resistance to motion or
that of its several operating parts cannoi be hai. Au
engine running without a iad does not turn over under
the sane conditions of force pressure and resistance as
it does with a toad, hence no card or diagran can be
taken that wili show the varying power required to
overcome the frictoin of the engine under varying con-
ditions of load and operation. But because we cannot
have the exact and precise information leading it is not
at ail advisable to throw out as useless ail information
leading to approximate estimate of faults, defects, or
good features, and designing our engines to suit such
approximate information. What bas appeared often to
to be the most accurate information has quite as olten
been proved unqualifiedly false. What was once the
best engine on the market is now among the ordinaries,
and yet the semi-accurate and seni-valuable information
derived froan the indicator diagran has been the basis
upon which a majority of such improvement bas been
effected.-American ingineer.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Chas. J. Itecker, çf the Deseronto ilour atills, attcded the Mille'

National conivention at Ilufrato.
Mr. Janes M. Horn, late u( the Erin roller milta, ha tented sr.

James Huatabàlea mill ai tHornmtugs Mill., Ont.
Str. ltichard Rivington, of Carp, Ont.. recently had three et his fingers

laadly nuutgled by a circular saw ina Carruthers mill.
Mr. A. Williams, proprietor cf the new aaw mill at Kinus, was tesere.

ty iounded in the hand recentv. whte working near ie edging saw.
Mr. John Kingford. one of th Euglish detega, Io the receit nilierW

conentionu, at Ilufratu, saent a fiew days with friends at l.indsay, Ont.
A young tman frot Three River, an eniloye in llaptiste tires.' mills

ai Calumet, lost the fangers of one of hi hand, by couing in contact with
a circular s.aw.

Wu%. Snitha, p.rocetor of the lieaverton foundry, has left for a two or
three nonths trip to Englaid, Scotlaid amd tretand. lie wia viait the
big faar at ;Lasgow.

Mr. A. l.aughlita, forenuman ai it (hortne.Killey Conmany'i wotks,
Hiaum&ilton, ias severed lhi, connection with that comiitany tu take a similar
position in Toronto.

Mr. 1). W. t'atton, a miller enplyed in the Clasuic inill, Straitord,
Ont., hat his riglit hand cauglit betaten te belt aud Ile p'ulley on one of
the ireak rolla, and billy cutied, a aeek or two ago.

%tr. Archibald Canmpbell, the wela-known Chatthaim miller, i. flnding out
that the path of the sitcian is aot a smoth one. .lr.Campbeals eond
election tu the lioue of Cninons is to te contested on dle ground of
corrupt practice..

Mr. Joln Wiloh, .head sayer in Fould%' mill, ai liastngt, Ont.,
recently lad two fingersa autated bya,.rculara'. Twenty yearsago,
while un the empllov of Ile sane firmil, lhe lojt ali îte tinigers of hi% right
hand in liLe muanner.

Mr. A. il. Mennie, who ogerates a ftour snil ai Kentville, N. S., paid
the MrI.CIIANuCAL. ANI MLING. Naus a vsit the other day. lie has
been reisiuting relative, and frieid ina Ontario ater an absence of ixteen
yeur,. and is able to testify to the progresast which thispart of the Dominion
is matang.

A St. Thoren voung lady nand Mi« Sabatian, went into May firfo.'
flour mill ite uttr day to get sone wheat, andi got cauglht in the shafting.
'hc icreams cf lier companaiuon attracted Mr. May's attention, and by

prumipty 0autting doun tt mait, tie saved the young ady from injury and
probable death.

Another old pioneer lumsibernas has' isaeId away in the aperson of Mr.
Deni. Gaujette. ofi aUlbgie, who diad on Monday e.eningtlast, ai the
advancedI age of (7 y-ar. Deceased wai the father tMr. Joseph Caud.

itte, of Anprio, and was known from Quele to :e head watera of %he
Iadawaila, having for over fony earn followed ie eccupatbn et lum.
mening. tn hi% eatly day% h. carriet on cperationîs on ie Jock tiver,

getting out oak aud etin tiniter. tut in s847 met wiithm reseresawinag to
the flaînend of tht limier martket at Quebtc, and was obligead to retire
from business. tn 1848 he removed to Catabogie and began tumberingon
tie Madawatka and it. tributaries. He was a native 0 tie Province of
Quebec. ad was ahld in the highet of ressect by the hot of friends ch
nade among al clames of people. lie kave a family of live sans and

three daughtem.-Arnprioe Ckniüe.

A bonus is being raiscd to induce a company to opeante the mil
an, clevator ai indian icad. N. V. T., which was formerty the
propity of the Qu'Appelle Valley Farnaing Co.

In reviewng the business of thae country during the past year ai
the ainnual netiung of %lm Caina:dian Itank of Commesrice. the other
day. Preslident Darling thus refermil to the tiusiness of flour mill.
sUg Th lte xsiness of lour nmilling. in which we are largely inter-
etcd, is fraqueinly spoken of as teing in a tiad state, and un-
douatedtly il is not in a satisfactory condition. Very few of the
snall millem can apparently do more than hold their own, if they
can do that. Our cuAtoners. howcever are nainly niilers in a
large way. ana have in almost cvery case been suacccssul of late
ycars. The nargin of profit is intleed very snall. tout millers who
nate a large annual out put. iuaying their wheat wisely and sdling

their flour in the Maritime P'rovince, practicaly for cash, are
always be to make a rssonalde retun upon their invetmmet.
The profits have aveagea as weit this lust sasco au in recem
years
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LONDON MACHINE TOOL CO.CHAIPION iRE & BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
WARRANTED TIE STRONGEST

ANI) IDEST.
Pricc 3= cent.biowterthan m, WCamadel n theDominion

oa, gwod nish. Send ori circular and piic.

CHAMPION STUMP AND STONE IXTACTOR.
*#Over 2 in lu use and 6 lear trial have proved thi to be
limea:"21e. l Innl . sedl(or circuli ri 1ith. e(

the. abuya ta the iluveilto & auf adcurer, S. S. KIMISAR.L,
P.O. îo ls.u~lCeti4 St.. Y0 klAL

THE D0111101 CRUCK AD1 TL ORIS
- MANI.IFAcTuMIr -

Combillation, Universal andhadependent

LATHE CHUCKS
Wood Boring Machines

Of New and imtproved Rksign.

Truai, athll miait wih. Catalûur out shortlyw.
Pr/ient eatl/cathvm'.

J. F. WALUSLEY,
WOODSTOCK, - ONT.

The Port Perry Feed Mil PATENT BOIER
BEST IN AMERICA.

RIN DS all kinds of Grain equal
to any pair of French Burr Mill

stones, .or any Roller Mill for the
reduction of wheat to flour, or for
fine corn to table meal, or corn and
cobs to feed meal. Send for par-

TATE c 00..une'"' PORT PERRY. ONT.

· ONTARIO,
MANIIVAMRIS or

Machinist-:- and -:-BraSS-:-Finishers'-:-Tools•
L. A. MORRION. with A. R. WILLIAMS, Oenera Agent, TORONTO, ONT.

"NEW AMERICAN" WATER WHEEL
Pferrd by nill expert. a. the VkRY SEST.

Wa ueeoted for driuln the large Keewatin Mill.

Wil grind with Roil/ ouer 2 661t. tabied y.P.

E. P. CAV.. BLUU MItLL IIuaLOua Ttusra.W. ONT., writu
" Sh isa daio." ansd "I wili ual <aIl o rconmend It go abymeoiu

want ofa Water htee."

W. KENNEDY & SONS, E01801 SOi, OIT.
Nanwfu.tsefer fle Patent*di n Cna d.

WATER PURIFIER.
No Purger Used i

Heat alone does iti1
TRIS PURIFIER ENTIRELY PREVENTS

THE FORMATION OF SCALE UPON SHELL

AND FLUES OF ANY BOILER IN WHICH IT

IS USED. ALL IPURITIES ARE EXTRACT-

ED FROM TUE WATER IEFORE IT REACHES

TUE WATER LINE, AND ARE DEPOSITED

IN THE PANS OF THE PURIFIER.

THESE PANS CAN DE REMOVED,CLEANED

AND REPLACED WITU VERY LITTLE TROU-

BLE, AND IN A VERY SHORT TMRU, WITIt

OUT EMPTYING THE DOILER OF HOT

WATER,WHICH MEANS A SAVING OFTIME

LABOR AND FUEL.

SHOWING POStT1ON OF PUtFIER llN IN oÂL .

SISOWING ONE OF THE PANS OF PURiFIEl.

POu clitcULARS WITH EFERENCES. PATICU-
LAks ANI) PRICES. ADDRESS

J. W. HE RMAN, m)xsr.nWr. Nox. dr.

UNEXCELLED S UNEQUALED I UNRIVALED I

THE HERCULES AutomatiacWheatScour and Separator
THE ONLY WHEAT SOURER ,¿. THE ONLY AUTMUATIC WNEAT 8COURER

EVER AARDED A MLB MEDAL. *m0WV lazv"r-n.

TIHE ONI WHEAT SCODEER • .
.04 That Needs No Attention Whateuer.

e-ilEi .o2< MOS? MAnzIm oi 'um .

ECDUSTLESS-

H ERCU LES
-MHAS THE-

MAGNETIC ATTACHMENT
-FOR RRNOVING-

METALLIC SUBSTANCES.

10 EmIuRAME R SAE.IL

... FIREPROOF
THE HERCULES,

-15-

:.:.wAm*AUTEI .: •
TO Improue the Color of th eFlour

in ang Hill.

1T WILL RENOVE

FOUR TIMES MORE FUZZ

ANY OTHER WHEAT SCOURER

WE ARE NOW READY, AFTER EXHAUSTIVE TESTS, TO PLACE UPON THE MARKET.

THE HERCULES DUSTLESS RECEIVING SEPARATOR,
THE HERCULES AUTOEATIC B1UCKWHEAT SCOURER,

THE EitCLES AUTOEATIC CORN SCOURER.
ATXIASWCTI0 GrVam om wo PAT.

Write for Circulars, Prces and Guamantee on ail the above machines. Addvess

+ THE HERCULES MFG. COMPANY, +
3E!HTROLIA. - O1IsrTA2RIO.

LONDON,

ticulars.
PAXTON

I l LA I I l i I l i 
VI 1 1 1-1 1

u 1

ILE~~~
-E-

'8
Iq r_ 1 w 1 0-, «_q E «_q r m -« SE -1 1 F-

MME -3v-

-1-L 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111111111 lit 1 M Ili 1 II.L"

on

i l l i t ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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~ictC i, i.tia inli ,3attiltel.
.5pmîmrk .* rremner.

No. 28,8m9. Willia. j. Uss'ry. Li.S.lette. Ont, d.uited 5th April,

litl

et8

Lail-.\ sp.trk-arreste'r for smoke sticks apipes, conhsist
ing of a dnmm .\. havinig a mipe section il enterinmg through the bot-
tom. aend an otilel .mt the top. .ind two cones C tmitedi at their
basesami provided witl a dow% imrd iunge i. iroujectioug frotti
said umtei bss. and .i %ire scretn E or braces (;. smuportmg s.tid
cones front tIme wi.lil of tlhe riin i iiher the' c n libe directly
atliose the à%nokesection Il. au..t.i y . nd for t pario.w
set forth.

.Woirhn r for lfle itirit laumi nriè r Ihr, 'tr.

No. $. 4 4. George )îson. St. 'i lhems. Ont., imted iti April.

ng. 3

(Z ZZZEE

ng.4~zz

cLumni.-i. llem combinition of tlhe cutters K. K and te
coll.ar. e. e. . tlm.int.illy .i and for tle puorposes her mbiie.fore
set forth. .2mtd. I lie comm:ition of the bridge il mi the, gtsiod.
a, z. sitit.mially as and! for ilte purpoes hierefmfmbefore set for:h,

xhlogle Freelng irar 1*'r Shinei. Merhtne,.

No. as,87. otihn 1. .loyd. Southwaterlle. N. S . tal 13th
Apnil. rs&8.

'/nm.-Ani mproed shmungte fed. mdi'de witil tle crank ( .
connectmng roit 1. leter h. and puisvtei futnrtîî l, coimbmednt anid
operatet as eirein descnbd ind for lime purposts ircineicfture set
feti.

tYieroran .mmn C;fnpIny.

No. :r8,9:2. Wiliatm A. 11asL«i. jr.. Kinigston. Ont.. fasugnme
of Andlrewi Robes, Somerulle. Mass., U. S.,ititei .tlh
Apnil, I88ý.
/rnr.-tst. hlie ieremn descnble umsersal shaîf coupling con.

sisting of an intennerbai.te shaft supported mn suitable bmea'nigs
letsenc mo m.in shafts. and a p:ir cf couphng.inks of eonnect.
ing.piects proîided wili jaiws ai Ilicir oppesite ends, and arranged
onc between the endi of each mami shaft. and thme opposite end of
ilc minennediate làhaft. atid connected wlith the ends of sant shafts
ty imirans of a par of oscillating har'. aclh poted at its centre
wim the slotteid end et one of tht said shafts, mi ne %imlh lite
axis thereof. and iasing ils opiositr ni pievotid or journalleti
4 itlim lite adj.acenit jaws of the coupniitlg.1mink. sumbst.iimally as anti
for lhe purpose set forth. 2nd. In a iumivetsal silt couîplngi the
conbination, with mu pair of shafts A, i. aci hiaiutg a slot at its
end, cf atm mmierndiate cotmiectmiismft 1), mipported m suitabele
iearings betlw the ends oftlhc siafts A. 11, anti asmg a slt ai
cadi end, and a pair cf couplmig.links or connectmgpieces G. G.
biifurcaeted at racha tn to forn jawse, g, and amrnged cime Ieteen
each of the main shafts, and the adcentl ci of ihe faterrnediate

shalrt. alnd mcllonnectied si iti saii shafts tby i pair of oscilliaiting b.rs
,. .c.clh ph ced at it. centre on a pin A witlmmîz the slutted Veni of

one of the s.m1d sIi.is, lin imiI lie w ith the as. thereof, andl h.ving its
opiij.îte vmiii% 1mî oteti or journ.tiled wîtiti lhe adjacent j.ws of lhe
couphnglink. allt opemrting substantilly in ihe manner and for
the 1itprpos describei. 3rd1. In a nlmlivers.ml siaft.couplinig, lie

commibin.tion, with a pair of shafts adapited to ruen at different
angles, or levers, or both. adim e.ch hliavmmg ia stol :it ils extremîity
of a connectiig piece or ink G having its opolsite ends bifurcatel
to form jaws, ni a Iilir of oscl.iting bars i, i. cach placed within
lie slotted end of cime of the shafts and pivoted tierei t the
centre of its leigtlh directly lm finle with the axis of tie shaft by
meUans of a pin or blt k. anid aliang its opposite end pivoted or
ournalled withinb tlhe adjacent s of the coupliig pi'ce or link

G. ail oc-mting biîstantily as and for thme iurpose set forth.
's.renl J'oit ttilodg ren rire.

NO. ZS 8-c. Thmomas liltrrow, Montreaml, Que.. dated tolm April,

S/nmm.--A process of snielting iron ore by ieais cf peIli and
mineral cil gas, sulb.tamtiti.tly .is diescribed iand for the piIrpmo't. set
forth.

Friction firearieg
No. l8.9i8. j;imes MMaugh antd Arthur W. McNtiugl. St.

(.itiarnes. Uni . d.mted r41h April. %SsS.

4F/2

C'larm. - tt. The construction and combination of lie outer rim
or cylmider A and the inner rim or hub il. wlith lugs t. Ie huib or
mner ren anmd outer rim or cylnder being Independent of each
other. 2nd. hlie fling of rubtber or citer elastic tmiaterial T.
beiwcen tie( mnier rim or lubl and nuter rim Or cylhnder. 3rd.
'lie plaies for holdimng the riuer e other elastic filling in Place
substantially as :end for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.
A>mretnua for huturtiwn îtrm merh 4ye-mmC.rnssi,

<fmuretinU <..a of Cuon&uatieu une M'ectlug thre4•
VUnin. >u >Fernurea.

No. 29.26 John i.mvingston, Toronto, Ont., dated 2th April,
tSS8.

ilu. -tst. lle vessel A. as an apparatus for mreting steam
with the vapours from oil, for havmng perforaied pipes or plates, or
perforaied pipes and plates, in combnation between Ie cil within
te vessel nd the ouilet for Ie stream. as hereinbefoem described
and for the inrpose specified. and. The super.heaters 1). having
an ciller casinmg and min inner perforated tubie, with a siace between
fillmeth brkei lion, and one or men noules F. as hereinbefore
tesicrtibed and for the purpose speceld. 3'd. Tlmecomiination of
lhe vessl A. used as mixer of steam anbd the vapours from cil,
it the siuperheaters 1) in a furnace, for the more piefeci coim.

busiion of the fiel, as iereinbefore described and for the purpose
specified.

Memm. Wms. &. j. G. n.cy atre supplying somte additioni
Cockn.ll scouring e.ases to Messrs. Ogilvie & Co., ni Montral.

MIr Janmes Lister, of York Mills. has pîmurchased at No. o thireka
snmutter of Wm. & J. G. Grecy, 2 'hurch sin.et, Toronto, Ont.

Messrs. Ogilvie. & llutcnlîmson, ofGoderich, areputtingin Corei.
rvil scouring e.ses supplied by Wm. & J. G. Greey, of Tornio,

Messrs. Riinclimn liros., of Goderich, mmillwnghits and mill fur.
nislhers. h1avme opened unmI cilin e MIt 20 Mmiii Street Haîst, Haînmilton,
Onit.

George ilmggins, of Soutivale, is putting ti a ruen of stones aend
Leffel water wheel. Wmn. & J. G. Greey. of 'loonto, have the
order.

hlie Maielarlane Milung CCo.. f Shmerbrooke, p.Q.. have bouglit a
floutr feeder and miser and two motion indicators of Wm. & J. G.
Greey.

Messrs. Taylor. Stevenson & Co., of Chatham. Ont., are putting
lin a Welch iiieat heater, supplied iby Messrs. Wm. &. .G.
Grecy, cf Toronto.

Messrs. ( aiddow & Roblrtsont, of Williamisford. have placed
their order wmih 1. S. Ruieiimain for a trin of the Cochrane rolls
and iher inachmmes.

Tite Cchirrane Rollier Mmll Co. state that tlhy are now running
fili bl.st aend fini il necessaury te put o a night gang to keep
pace with their orders.

Netesrs. Runcimian lirs. have entered into arramngemients with
O. 1. lutrford. of Chicago. to imanumfacture the llurford boit for
the )ominion of Ciaua.

Messrs. tel.aren & Sons, cf Renîfrew. Omit., are enlarging the
aµlidy of lheir nul. tul. & j. G. Grec.y, of Toronto, have the
orIer for oits. dusters. etc.

Xtlers. Rniicmimmani liros. h1.ne commpletec a 7 Nbt, full roller
nmtii for N. t *'... j NIeleiciie. of o urham. which is said to lie
givmmg tirt clasi satisf.tction.

Mr, t. i lonitieid. of -.g.mu t'. le lut il al new 24 inch 1.ittie
Gi.mt wiater IIeeI to drve lir new toiller uili. Il was supplied
by Wm. & J. G. Grey. of Toronto.

Messrs. W. St.bIschmidt & Co.. of Preston. are supplying
J oh.tun Faber, the great le.id peincil tinanufacturin, firm of Nurem.
terg, Gcriiainy, itl a conplete Oflice outfit.

Messrs. kunei .an tlros. are clianling overthI Otonabee nill
in lPeterboro. using the Cochmane train of rolis and a full line of
round reels and centsifugals for 2o bbil. mill.

Mr. M. Bl. Ilurr lliooidel, of Prince Edward Co.. has placed
his order sith Mtessrs. Runcitnan ilros. for a full lince f inachines
and imachmiery for a 75 bbl. mill. using the Cochrane roll.

Mr. Robt. Meck, Alton, Ont.. is putîing in cne of Grey's im.
proved No. o smuti machines. 1 lis mill will soon be ready to irn.
It is fitted with the new style connected *rolls and rope drive. all
from the wAorks of Messrs. Wm. & j. G. Grecy, Toronto.

Wim. Ross & Sons. of likussels, Ont.. have ordered ofWm. & j.
G. Greey. of Toronto, a full line of their new style connected rolls
i tole drive. also purifier. dresser, scalpers and other supplies,

and w mil fit up the old stone mill in the latest and most compete
mariner.

Messrs. Wm. & j. G. Greey hase recently finished iand started
lie following miills with their new style of connected rolls and rope
drive, in every case, it is said, giviung perfect satisfaction :-J, j.
MNinmis. Illythesiood, Ont.. So bis; Mci.ellan lus.. Aton, Ont.,
so bis: 1E'l. 1Hill, L.uton. Ont., 25 bilis; Mrs. C. Ilionfiet,
lgamille. Ont.. eo bis.

Whie visiting the warhunmmse of the Canadian Rubber Com.
iany. Toronto. the cher day. a representaive of the Mi.cîîAx.cAi.
A.s Mail.m.is Ns saw a full ouitfit of rubber bIeltng whic %as
about to be delivered for Messrs. Gooderhamn & Worts' new
elevator in this city. Anmong the numerous belts was noticed one
14 inches aide and 460 feet long.

Saws for cutting the slits in gold pens revolve4.ooo tries per
minute.

The new C. P. R. workshops on False C:eek, Vancouver have
been completed,

Mr.J. 1). liarmett, of l'eri Hope, has been appointed nechis.cai
siperintendent of the sew G. T. R. workshops ait Stratford. Ont.

ite Toronto iranch of the Caniatdian .\ssociation of Stationary
ligmeerb lias elected the following officers for the ensuing year:

President, A. M. Wickens; vice.presideti. W. 1.. Oathwaite;
lust presidcnt. G. Mocring ; recording secretary. M. J. Wall.
bridge ; financil secretary, Wni. Suito ; trmsmurer. G. White;
conductor. M. lkoyle;j doorkeeper. t'. Meyers; trustees. A. M.
Wickens, G. Mooring and W. G. lllaclgrove.

The Cocimne Roller Mill Supply Compay. Dandas. Ont.,
have lately placed trainsof rolls in Ihe following nils : M. D)eue'
mmill. Ncwnarkt!t. capacity oc barrels; W. lario's mil, lnger-
solf. capacity 200 batreil james Smith's mil. Ingersoll,. capaciy
75 barrels; Thomnas Cook's mii. Carerville, Ont., capacity So bar.
rels ; Dobson & Campbell's mill, lkeaverton. capacity o banes ;
lhos. Geo. Haizlet s mmli. i'eteboro'. Ont., capacity am barrel.

A correspondent details-not for publication-his experience
wite the " man Who sells oil." This Mian hiad a "low graviy"
oi for sale, and lie was way up on that feature. Atitheoil was to
be exposei to considemable heat. our orresmpondent was anxIomius to
know lis flashing point. A cucry to this end stuck the vendor of
oil. but hie was equsal to the occasion. lThe gashing poi.,"
said he. " bas nothing to do ilth that oil, but l'il guiarantee im has
more low gravity to the gallon than auy other oil on eath."--
Atneeria MAachinist.
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1. Stallschunidt & Go.
Office, § School,

Church and Lodge

FURNITURE
Preston, - Ontario.

2. Fr. BO' t TWToro ,.

24 Front .Street West, Toront.

TtUE "DANDY."

m o a ban h the iDA A
B AIOLDKR gam iot us. It wdlh llit a lifetim

and anyCsa7 t. Sad throuch aents. Sanspe
(re by epressn receipt of price.

C. W. ALLEN & CO.
- libùrd" liildu:.

MEL I)A ST. - TORONTO

w, gAtL x AGEN "-For the Province o Quele
Wi Ewng & . ued nechantsoomb ontra . for the
Noethwtzt, J. Il. K'hdown, Winntlpegfor(ce Mai.
time. Province., H. F. Cooiba, S. jol. N.Il

Liondon& Petrolia Barul Go.
MANUFACTUaKUS or

FLOUl, OATUJEE, OIL, 111GAR BEER Ail>
WADRI 6tgl n MM SM B

Flour Barrel Staues and Headings.

WORKS: Simoos St. Eut, LONDON
AUl Work GuarantefdL

__________________________________________________________________ i

CORPORATE SEALO, NOTAIT SEALS,

CNO0L NCTION SEALS,
CouNTY SEAL%, LOCE SEALS,

NOIETY SEALS, WAX SEALS.
Send for prces and r ecimen of our Seas,

Th H. BARILRD RUBBER STAlP WORiS
17 Hfughson Si. North,

HAMILTON, - ONT.

PARKIN & CO.,
GALT FILE WORKS

(ESTALS>ssn:Bo.

Manufacturera o ail kinds of files and rap.. Alt de.
ecnptionsofre-cutting done promptly. Terms and dis
ounts given oi application. Address GAL. ONT.

P..._TEiN T S
FIMMEyLWHEELER|t ROelN7VEa àWHEELER

ProsecuteandfendPatntauseinU.S.Cort.
PATENT ICIIUEIS EXC WUVEYLY.

Opiiosgivmeon QaeshtimsoflIfringeent.
Fees ,rsonable. Iand 8ook Free.

Roo...10.18NZo.94 ,kswoLnST..,,pp. P.0.
DETROIT, MIO'E.

PATENT NO. 24,369,
D)ated lune 2mt, ,886, fer thet neaNwfietwre or

nodite # uas P.toaafuses, are prepared to
grant licenses in Canada, or t negotiate

for the sale of the Patent.

HENRY ORIST, Patent Agent.
•..:OTT..W .A.

MIL L ERS'

MHAUFACTURERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

irAn OrFFCm,
24 thuireh Street, Toron*to.

JAMES O0LDIE, Ouelph, Peident.
W. H. HOW LAND, Toronto, Vice.Praldent.

nizaciroa.
H. McCULLOCII. GAI.T

GEO. PATTISON. Prxsto.i
W. H. STOREY. AcroN.

A. WATTS, BRANrTFoRD
S. NEELON. ST. CATHAittNF.S

W. BEIt,. GUE!.1'
H. N. BAIRD. TORONTO

W. WIL.SON, TuRONTo
J. L. SPINK. TORONTO

HUGH SCO T T, Mana<ging Director.
)OUGL 4S SVTO, Seelary.

GEO. HANSON, Insector.

03RjECTS..
To prevent by ail possible neans the occurrence

of avoidable fires.
To obviate heavy losses fromt dmfires that are

unavoidable by the nature of the work done in
talls and factories.

To reduce the cost of the insurance to the low-
est point consistent with the sale conduct of the
business.

IThe Combùued Lonen amd Ex-
penusest the buiusue of1881 was
under Fifty per cet. (90%)

SHORT
FOR MERCHANT ANDO CUSTOM

MILLS.
In our Short System of milling we are ssin new and

improved methods of bolting and p 'rifying whb are our
own inventions.

(-ur Purifier ana Aspirator combined is the best ma.
chine we know of for the proper bandling of middlings.

The middlings are graded before the blastais a ied to
then, each grade treated separately on the same madame.

Our Blting and Scalping Reels are round, runnmng at a
slow motion, the doth betng covered the whole length the
reel, no matter how slow the bot is fed. This we consider
one of the most important points in the manufacture of flou.

Old style reels can be changed to tbis same principle,
producing the sane results.

Millers who desire to improve their flour would do well
to look into the merits of these machines before purchasing.

e
e SYSTEM

EEBTC....:

JONES' SHORT SYSTEM FOR
GUSTOMMILL8.

Is the simplest and best in the market. The results
are equal to any long systemi, and the cost less. Grists
can be ground as brought in if desired, and can be
handled as conveniently as if ground in mili stones. One
Poller Disc machine, two corrugated rolls, one smooth roll
one stone roll, one bran duster, two flour-dressers and
one puri6er, wth proper cleaning machinery and elevators,
is ai the machinery necessary in this system to make a
straight grade of four equal to the straight grades made
in any long system.

CWAT-5o0 b pr Du bf M f t.

-TEUSTIMOT lA -rT
IN FAVOR OF THE SHORT 8Y8TEM, USIO FIVE SINGOLE ROLLS TO COMPLETE THE WORK.

ABINODON, September 18th, 1887
JA >1ES JONES, ES80., Thoreld, One.

Dur Sir: Our mil bas now besn ru long enough to gine us an opportunity to test It thorougldy, mad we are satlsed with it,
the yield and quaHty aré exesieat. It takes ail the four out of the wheat, ad flr capacity, itead of making sixty (60) barrels, as
the contract alsd for, we are rsunaing from 8 to 100 barrels, and cia lt up la good shape. The stone roa, on whleh nearly al the
best flour 1s made, woris with lms attention than any other mainla ln the ml, mai dos Its work well We feel ouruslvss indebted to
you for the prompt manner la whi h o carried out your ontract. A

Y. l. 
I ~ ~ava

For ihrther paroular apply to JàMES JONES & SON,
THOBOIa D, ONT.

JONES' e
e

1 mmamr

i

Tours truy, R. A. SHEPHERDtu.
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GRINDING WHEAT BY ELECTRICITY.

T lE /i/edtna,. / Ji'tr/l / has puhhsled ait ilitstrated
description of a tiottring miill aI .aramnie, Wyom-

ing Territory, operatedi by Sprague electrie motors.
The capacity of the iuil vas too barrels daily. It is
built of stone, thlee stortes anti basentent high, ani is
equipped with stcain licat and electric lighits. The
motors are uiseti exclusively for power to run the miiill,
which has been iii successfil operation for two imonths.
The systeni of iniliîog is the "gradutal reduction " pro-
cess, and the yield and giaity are equal to any mn the
States. The power is dhvileil into untits of 25 horse.
power each. One motor drives al the pitrifying
machinery,the wheat-cleatters and all the elevators and
conveyors. T'he other titotor ruins the seven double
sets of rolls and the ilour packers. Frot the experience
gained, 'ir. Jonc, the mantager, states that lie would
advise itill-builders who uise electric tuotors tu sub.
divitle their power into threce units, by taking ail wheat
cleaning and scouring nachinery and all elevators and
conveyors running directly nli their interest front the
purifier line, and to apply a mtotor of proper capacity
directly to thei by ineans of a counter-shaft. RHe stig-
gests this, owing to intermittent use of these muachines.
Ail the power is on the roller Iloor, one motor being
belted up througli one floor to the purifier Une. RHe
finds he has a lower percentage of loss ot indicated
power by having his engine in the mills instead of in a
separate building, which would necessitate long shaft-
ing and.belts. The substitution of thrce units for two
would also atford another reduction in friction, as the
cleaning machines cotild then remain idle intuci of the
tinte, and less shafming and belting woul<i be required.
The motors are run at constant speed anti are subject tu
little change, and that a sliglt and gi.tdual increase in
speed fron lune of starting until the d·ty's run is com.
plete. The increase is tue to the variation in the tem-
perature of the armature antd is in about ilree propor-
tions : At starting the roller line.shaft titakes 2:o revo-
lutions per minute ; at niglit the speed lias increased to
224 revolutions. lhe motors are wound for 22o volts,
but are run at 226 volts, and it requires in current an
average o i50 anperes tu drive the mill to its full capa.
city. A variation of pressure on these machines will
vary the speed in about the saine proportion as steain
pressure will vary the speed of a stean-engne. A
variation of one volt will produce the saine effect on the
motor as one pound of steam. It is casy to control the
pressure to within one or two volts.

OVER-SPEEDED PLANING MACHINES.

TIlE btrain uilon the cylinder bolts, and the liability
of the knives flying off i over-!pecedcl planing

iachines, is not the only elemient of danger, says
one of our American contenporaries. Over-
speeded pulleys are just as liable to tly to pieces at.d do
damage to the machine, as well as the operator. It is
not practical to tise pulleys on the cylinder shaft of less
dainieter than four and a half inches, as sinaller ones
soon destroy the belts.

Neither is it practical: as planing machines are con-
structed, 10 use pullevs on the back shaft of a greater
diameter than twenty inches. Oticrwise the back shaft
would bc too higi to allow tRie natcher belts to run in
their proper place. Now suppose the pulleys on the
back shaft are twenty inches diamieter, and four and a
half inch face, which w'ould be the right proportion for
this purpose, with a rimg averaging three-eighths of an
inch thick. This pulley, in order to drive the cylinder
5,ooo revolutions per minute, would require a speed of
t,125 revolutions per minute. Allowing the weiglt of
the rim to be thirty pounds, wi.Ri is about the average
for pulleys of this size, thie centrifugal strain by rles
already given, wouldi be as follows : The circunference
in feet (5,2375,, mnultiplied by the smted 1,125 revoli-
tions), and dividedi by sixty, equals 98,202, the speed in
feet per minute. The square of this nuinber multiplied
by the weight, and divided by thirty.two times the radius
in feet, equals the centrifugal strain in pounds. The
square of 98 292 -643,632. This inultiplied by thirty
and the product divided Iy 26.66, or thirty-two tinies the
weight of the run, gives 1oS51.79 pounds.

The rim of this pulley contans a sectional area of
about one square inch, and the tensile strength of the
best samples of cast lron, as determined by Major
Wade, of the United States Ordinance departmvient, is
from t5,ooo to i6,ooo pounds to the square inch. It
will be reiembered, however, that those tests were
made upon the basis of cast iron one Inch square, and of
different lengtlis, and from the best sampiles, perfectly
scund anti free fron dirt or air holes, and it is a ques-
tion whether the average castings obtained from the
foundry from day to da will comie anywhere near to this
standard of strength.

Stippose every ptulley was perfect antd the iron up to
the standard of strength, there is then only a margin of
safety of 38bo.4o pounds whicli is far below the standard
of safety ; for no picce of machinery in constant tise and
sîîbmitted to the samte constant strain frotui day to day
should be taken over its tiltimate strength. Again, the
shape of the material attd the mianner in which the strain
is applied, lias nucli te do with it. If tie ptilley rum
instead o being a flat piece four and a half inches wide,
and thrce-eighths of an incli thick, were put in the shape
of a sqîuare bar, whiclh wouldi be about one inch square,
it is reasonable to suppose that it would stand a îituch
greater strain than in ils present form, atid in the man-
lier in whicli the strain is applied. The saine rule may
be appflied to titis which is appliei tobeams anti girders
and it is necessary to state wiat every one knows that a
cast iron beain four and a liait inches wide and three.
eiglhthls of an inch thick will sustain more thian four
tites the load wlen placed edgewise than it woulti if
placed flatwise and there is but one conclusion that we
can arrive at and thiat is that pulleys of the dimension
given are not safe at such high speed. Asidie from the
qtuestion of safety there is also a question of economy
involved that is worth c insideration.

POINTS TO REMEMBER.

A GA.LON of fresh water contains 231 cubie
inches, and weigits 8! poundis (L. S. Standard.)

A cubic foot of water contains 7! gallons, or 1,728
inches, and weiglis 62 si pounds.

The friction of water in pipes is as the square of the
velocity. Doubling the diamîeter of a pipe increases its
capacity four tintes.

To find tie pressure in pounds per square inch of a
coluin of water, multiply the heiglit ot the column in
feet by 0.433. Approximately we generally call every
foot elevation equal to Iz pound pressure per inch ; this
allows for ordinary friction.

In calculating horse-power of steam boilers, consider
for :

Tubular boilers, s5 square feet of heating surface,
equivalent to one horse.power, fine boilers, s2 square
feet, equivalent to one horse-power ; cylinder boilers, to
square feet of heating surface, equivalent to one horse.
power.

Each nontinal horse-power of boilers requires i cubic
foot of feed water per hour.

Constimption of fuel averages 7 '- pounds of coal, or
15 pounds of dry pne wood, for every cubic foot of
water evaporated. &

Ordinary speed to run steam pumps, when dite duty is
not heavv, is too feet of piston travel per minute.

To find the quantity of water elevated in one ninute,
running at ioo feet of piston travel per minute. Square
the diamteter of water cylinders in inches and multiply
by four. Example : Capacity of a 5-inch puîtip is
desired. The square of the diameter (5 inches) is 25,
which, miultiplied by 4, gives oo, which is gallons per
minute (approximately.)

To find the diameter of a pump cylinder to move a
given quantity of water per minute (toc feet of piston
travel being the speed), divide the number of gallons by
4, then extract the square rot, and the product will be
the diameter in inches.

To find the capacity of a cylinder in gallons. Multi-
plying the area in inches by the length of stroke in
inches ; divide this amount by 231 (which as the cubical
contents of a galion mn inches), and product is the capa-
city in gallons.

The area of the steam piston, multiplied by the steam
pressure, gives the total amount of pressure that can be
exerted. The area of the water piston, multiplied by
the pressure of water per square inch, gives the resist-
ance. A margin must be made between the power and
the resistance to move the pistons at the required speed
- say 50 per cent.

GIVE THEN LIGHT.

W ITlI the return of warm weather, says the
oller Mi/, cone the perennial complaints

about bugs in the boiting chests, coupled with anxious
inquiries after some effective way to get rid of the little
pests. The usual prescription is any good insect pow-
der, preferably one not poisonous to human beings, to be
run into the infested reels, or sprnkled upon the cloth
when the mili is not running, repeating tht dose until
the bugs have all been killed or driven out of the ma-
chine. The objections to such a remedy are that it ren-
ders a considerable quantity of stock unfit for flour, and
that it is not permanent but must be resorted to at more
or les% frequent intervals an every mill in which the
"demd bugs " have effected a lodging. In other words,
insect powder is local, not radical, in its operation.

In view of this discouragng truth, it gives us pleasure

to reconimend, on the authority of ait experienced tiiller
a simple and inexpensive milethod, sai to be protnpt and
lasting ii its efTects. I t is based on the ascertaitied fact
that bolting cloth bugs like evil-doers of a certain two.
legged race- are accustonted to operate in the dark,and
will at once quit work andI " light onti" when anybody
lets the light i upon them. liere it is : Cut ouit the
panels on the side, or, better, both sides, of the chegt,
and fasten tiglhtly across the openings picces of canvas
thin enougli to allow the passage of a pretty strong light.
This cur? our informant says he first tried in a bug.
botherced miii of whicll ie had just taken charge, with
the resuit that mn a few days the reels throughout the
snill were entirely attd pernanently depoptlated.

)omer hts discoveret thait bronze s reiudered imalleable by
tdmig to it fromt one.half to two ler cent. of iierciury.

A workmnan mii the t arson mint has liscoscrei that drill points,
lcaleti to a cherry red .îtud tempiixrel by bei;g driven iîto a bar of
lead. % di bore througli the hardest steel or plate.glass w ithout per-
ceiptibly tbttmtitg.

To l)Ri.i. Gii.A .- ln dniling gl.ass, stick a piece ofstificayor
puity oi the part where yoî %ishî to mîîake the lte. >\fakeahole
in the putty the size you want the hole, reacliing to the glas, Of
course. lnto this hole pour a little molten ltend. wien, unlessit il
very tiilck gIas, the piece will iiirneilately drop out.

i'sr.ixui, Oil.ix i.ulmmickrToN.-M. Thier. an enginmer of
Erfurt, Germni.my. after efpenmenn (or niontlis to find a atri.
cator which would prevent a weldig togetherofiron surface-supon
which iitich and rapiti finctun is exercised, such as turbine theels.
lias fouind lite ordiary oil of niustard, mixed with smîall quantitirs
of pKetroiletimia, fish oil or atiher similer fatty substances, answers the
purpose in every respect and overcom-s aIl the diticuilties hreto.
fore exienenced wtti machinery wlre excessive friction disturbes
the AIysical uatiaiiiy Of tIe lietai Ised.

).vîo.S i (oR Si Ri icillNG EIrkv Ct.oTit.-An ingenious de-
vice for stretching eiiiery cloth for ise in the workshop consists of
a couple of strips of wood about fourteen anches long. hinged
longitudmially. and of round. half round. triangular or any ailer
shape In cross section. Oit lhe mnside faces of the wood strips are
pointed studs i.thing into holes on the opposite sides. lie strip
of emerv cloth is laid on to one set i the studs. and the " file." as
it is called, closedi. which tiies the strips on one side. h Is isten
siiilarly tixed on the ilther side. and tits constitutes what is calied
an "emery file." and ihici is a handy and convenient arrange-
tuent for workshop use.

hlie frneqency of contiagraton caiu'ed by electric liglt wires
iducei the Elecine Clui, of Ph.!adelpht:. inquire into the irans

of preveitlimg theim. .It a receit iectmg tIhe various autoniatic
cut-omus proptosed ibv difyrentt imventors were consiel'red. sote
utiîinng the heatng of a w ire. somie them action of a spring pulling
.against ain arature of a magnet. 'l'te old arrangement of a
fusible aloy cut-off wa-1 pronoiunced objectionable on account of
interription prodieri wheii it itelte'd. but tiis was obviated by an
arrmngement for throwmng other fusible pieces into the circuit one
after the othr. Tilus a imioimntii ary imcre.se ofcturreit would oily
caus a io:entarv stoppage. Il was e ident ltat there is a good
fici for iniventors lere. an devising an cfiecient safeguard agair.st
toc sirong currents thtat may accidently be thrown ulpon a wire
unable Io carry ili without haeatiimg.-S ien/c American.

Fiolloing is a brief suimary of the tests for the cat iron de.
vised and practiedt successfully by W. 1. Kceep. of Detroit. Micht.:
Wlen the tests are cartiti out in ticirentirety i5 pouinds of metail
are ielied in a plunmb.ago crctile in a firebhick furnace drvien by
a talast at a prassure cf i.5 ounces perstquarcich. Three sets of
test bars are run front caci mclting. One txr is •5 inch square
and i cast with the ends against a chill -xactly s2.z25 inches
apart. Another bar is cast wit this ani is run fron the sanie
gae. it is one inch wide and .z inch thick and is run against
chills in the same way as lie square bar. When the baris hasc
been triimit'd an both tars and chilis hase altained the samie
temperature. tite sitkage is ncasurcd by inserting a graduaited
wtdge bctAcen lhc end of cach har and its chill. A third bar ts
calted the ilmd stnp. The pattern of this as one inch wide, ia
anches long and .o5 inch in tihickness. This is run from the end
and is pouret first. The stnp rarely runs full, and is length in
inches is taiken as a iieasutire of the dluhty of the metal. The
fourth bar is called the crck strip. I i , 2 inches long, s inch
wide and.o86 inch in thickness. On the ccntre of one side thete ts
a rib .412 inci iigh. .2 inch mite at the base and .s inch wide at
the top. lie uncual shrinkage of the thin fdat strip and of lthe
taper ilb causes a slight curve in the test piece. TIils when men-
sured aflords valtiable information as to the properties af the iron
and is called the " crook.' The first and second bars are iested
for transverse stirength and resistance to impact. The first test is
male by a gradually applied weight. the defiection being nasured
ai the sanie tinte. TIhe resistance test is made by subiecting the
atrs to a series of blows froni a 25-pound weight until it break.s

the fall being at first .5 inci and increasing .125 inch at a lime.
An Arbitrary scaite has been constructed giving a value in pounds
avoirdupois on an assured valve for ai foct-pouund. After these
tests have leaen made the dcepth of chill is determined, and ic
grain of tie fracture is obsemrvtd by naans of a pair of leases.
The hardnss cf the metal is finally tcsited lby mcans of Turners
machine. In ahich a polisthed sttriace Is set under a diamound of a
standard cul. and the dianmnd is weighied until it produces a
scratch similsar to a standard scratch.
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SHIPM«AN AND ACIE ENGINES
<<>.JL OIL FORi Jf'EL. No IDiri, 1>uiet or SMaitke Ne EnyJitieer

#*e<jiteet. Si#ple, Stife, Duawble vg,,îl Eroffom reil.
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l.1Ufllk% front 20 \4 10 3 x 6. %Vrite for COtloglin and circulats.

JOHN CILLES & CO. - Carlton Place, Ont
W kq.r. ~Aiur t the I' r hibilh.u Mullhiag, Frattat Street. Termefa.

Beaury's Upright Cushlonod

IPOWER 4fi HAMMERI
Simple, Prcia o-rSEntiruly New O.sige.

MIZ..L ~ ~ FO pa0s. MFOsLL

C<rn be scen nt Peimnanent EXhibition, Toronto.

ST. CATHARINES 8AW WORM&
R. H. SMITH & GO.
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